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NEWS NOIES OF INTERET,
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
U. S. Senator Pettus, of Alabama,

died at Hut Springs, N. C., on Sunday,
following a stroke of apoplexy. He was
in his 87th. year, and the oldest member
of the Senate.

ee

An engine and three freight cars wese
badly wrecked in the Union Bridge
yards, this Friday morning,necessitating
a mix-up in trains east and west. We
have not learned the particulars.

Rev. Dr. Elderdice of the Theological
Seminary W. M. College, assisted Rev.
James B. Stonesifer in the Hols Corn-
tnunion services at Benjamin's Re-
formed church, last Sunday, and
preached a sermon that was very much
appreciated by all present..

The Pearre faction was badly beaten,
last Saturday, at the Allegany county
primaries, by the Lowndes faction,
which elected fully two-thirds of the
delegates to the county convention. Mr.
Lowndes was authorized to name his
own delegates to the state convention.

In the United States Court, in Wash-
ington, on Tuesday, the much expected
action against the DuPont Powder Com-
pany was brought. The paper in the
case was filed by J. V. Itheadestrom,
au assistant United States Attorney from
Washington. It covers seventy printed
pages. It asks that the so-called pow-
der trust be dissolved and a receiver ap-
pointed, the action being similar to that
taken against tire so-called tobacco trust.

Mr. Ray Fogle has resigned his posi-
tion as ticket agent for the W. M. R. R.
at Westminster and has accepted a
similar position with a company in
Annapolis, Md. Mr. Fogle was former-
ly ticket agent at the W. M. It. R.
station at Waynesboro, Pa., and has
had nearly ten years experience in that
particular line and is well fitted for his
new position.

ea. •••

The report of Charles G. Bennett, sec-
retary of the United States Senate, shows
that during the last fiscal year that au-
guet body consumed 860 cases of min-
eral water costing $4504.70. Then there
was $2025.87 for cal bonized mineral
water, and $318.97 for lemons and sugar
for the famous Senate lemonade, making
a total uf $6849.54 for drinkables, and
not a drop of anything "hard," as far
as the official list shows. Since there
are 90 Senators, the per capita consump-
tion is about $76.

The most terrific heat visitation ever
known in Texas occured there on Sun-
day, continuing about an hour and 20
minutes. The thermometer registered 179
degrees in the sun and 117 in the shade.
An area three miles long and two miles
wide was affected. The heat was ac-
companied by a peculiar haze, which
moved over the area affected. Scores of
persons were overcome. Horses, cattle,
hogs and poultry dropped dead, one
man losing 35 head of stoek. The phe-
nomenon has not been explained.

Ne• ••••

;For the REconn.)
Mrs. Ann Rebecca Grimes celebrated

her 87th. year, on July 7, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Sarah Shepperd,
at Fairfield, Pa. Those present were
Rey. Richard G. Koontz and wife, of
Thurinont, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Stans-
bury and grand-daughter, Helen Ogle,
oi Four Points; Mr. Basit C. Gilson, the
Misses Edith Nunemaker and Helen
Zacharias, of Eminitsburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Linn, Mr. and Mts. George
M. Neely and Miss Bertha Kittinger, of
Fairfield; Mrs. Clara Snyder and son,
Cronin, of Hedgesville, W. Va.

-•••••••

Baseball in Taneytown.

The Dermings ?) baseball club played
the Taneytown club on the grounds of
the latter, last Friday afternoon, the
score being 5 to 4 in favor of the visitors.
The game was close and exciting and
full of good plays on both sides, fine
fielding being about equally divided but
the Dennings club excelled in batting,
which won the game. The contest was
not only well played and interesting,
but a gentlemanly exhibition through-
out, while the umpiring of Mr. Lantz
was eminently fair, all of e Inch added
to the enjoyment of ' several hundred
spectators.
A record of the game shows; struck

out, by Jenkins 13; by Reindollar 7.
Errors, Denninge 4, Taneytown 6. Base
hits, Dennings 9, Taneytown 5. The
score by innings.—
Dennings 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 5
Tanevt'n 1-1-0-0-0-1-0-0-1— 4

On Tuesday, the Taneytown club
went to Fairfield, Pa., and played the
club there a return game, winning it by
the score of 4 to 2. It was a sharp, fast
game, splendidly played on both sides,
as the score indicates, the contest being
largely a pitchers battle, in which Rein-
dollar for the Taneytown club, excelled,
keeping the home team's hits well scat-
tered. The unpiring was good and the
game free from all rowdyism.
A record of the game shows: Struck

out, by Low 11; by Reindollar 9. Hits
off Low 9; off Reindollar 6. Erfors,
Fairfield 3; Taneytown 3. The score by
innings:
Taneytown 0-0-0-0-4-0--0-0-0 4
Fairfield 1 —0-0--0-0-0-1-0-0 2

The Taneytown Juniors defeated the
Uniontown Juniors in an interesting
game of baseball, last Saturday after-
noon, score 11 to 9, on the Taneytown
grounds. The Juniors put up a pretty
stiff game.

•••NM

Reformed Church Reunion.

'The following program will be ren-
dered at the 9th. Reunion of Reformed
churches, of Carroll county, to be held
at Pleasant Valley, on August 15;

Morning.
Anniversary Greeting, by the children.

Invocation.
Hymn 436, "I Love Thy Kingdom Lord."
Responsive Reading.
Gloria Patti, Creed and Prayer.

Rev. C. S. Slagle, D. D.
Hymn GI, "The Church's one Foundation."
Address of Welcome, Rev. J. 11.-ftonesifer.
Responses,
Revs. J. S Hartman and Martin Schweitzer.

Afternoon.
Anthem. Pleasant Valley Choir.
1.30, Business Nieeting.
2A,O, Anthem, silver Run Choir.
Recitation Miss Madeline Gilbert.
Anthem Beast Church Choir.
Address, "Reminiscences,"

iev. Wm. C. Creme'', D. D.,
Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Anthem, Manchester 1
Address, Rev. Thomas S. Land, I). D.,

Manchester, Md.
Offering for Missions.

if it should rain on the 15th. the Re-
union will be held on 16th. Bring lunch
basket. Refreshments will be sold on
the ground—Sandwiches. Coffee, etc.
Music furnished hy the Pleasant Valley
Cornet Band.

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.

Death of Harvey E. Weant.

1 Harvey E. W'eant, a young and well
I known citizen and business man of
Taneytown, died on Sunday night, at

I his residence on Middle St., after a brief
illness. His death was a severe shock, '
not only to his immediate family and
relatives but to the entire community,
as• it was not known that he had any
serious trouble likely to cause sudden
death, and was attending to his busi-
ness, as usual, on Saturday.
Mr. W'eant came to Taneytown from

Detour, several years ago, and engaged
in the general merchandising business
with his brother-in-law,Milton A. Koons,
which connection was later dissolved,
Mr. Koons continuing the business, while
Mr. Weant engaged in manufacturing
brick. About two years ago he built
one of the handsomest homes in the
town, following his marriage, and ap-
parently was well fixed to enjoy life. He
was one of the directors of the Birnie
Trust Co., and of the Reindollar Co.,
the two leading business concerns of
Taneytoyn, and a member of the Board
of Town Commissioners.
He leaves a widow (nee Eyler) and

one child; also his mother, Mrs. Hannah
W'eant, of Detour; five sisters, Mrs. Dr.
Luther Kemp, of Uniontown, Mrs. Mil-
ton A. Koons, of Taneytown, Mrs.
Joseph Shorb and Misses Anna and
Rhoda Weant, of Detour; and one
brother, Edward 0. Weant, attorney, of
Westminster. Mr. Weant was in his 40th.
year. Funeral services were held on
Wednesday morning, in the Lutheran
church, of which he was a member, in-
terment. following in the adjoining ceme-
tery.

A Serious Railroad Crime.

On last Thursday on the return trip
from the Lutheran reunion at Pen-Mar

ith a long crowded train, the coupling
between the fifth and sixth cars from
rear was parted by parties on the train
and the five rear ears separated front the
train. The parting of coupling put on
the brakes and was at once noticed by
the crew in charge of the train and an
awful accident was averted. The part-
ing took place on a steep down grade.

Chi Monday Marshall Richardson of
Fairfield Station and Frank Cumberland
of Iron Springs were arrested on the in-
formation of C. D. Bennett, special offi-
cer of the W. M. R. R. charged with
turning, moving and diverting the coup-
ling of machinery and lever, coupling
certain passenger cars, on a track of the
W. M. R. R. thereby uncoupling and
separating five passenger cars from the
rest of the cars and body of said train,
thereby cutting in two said train with in-
tent to obstruct, injury and destroy the
cars used on said railroad and to en-
danger the safety of all the persons
traveling and being upon said railroad
trai n.
One of the young men arrested is 21

years of age and the other 23 years old.
They were arrested by Charles H. Wilson
and brought before justice of Peace John
L. Hill, on Monday, and in default of
$1000 bail each to answer the charges at
the August Court, ere committed to
jail.
The charge made is a most serious one

and so recognized by the law, which
plovides a maximum punishment! upon
conviction, of a $10,000 tine and ten
years iteprisonment.—Gettysbere Com-
piler.

To Carroll County C. E. Societies.

For tile nee° H
111 response to a request from our

preeideut and e wally counselor, I must
earnestly ask the attention of every in-
dividual member of our different socie-
ties thronghout the county to give us your
aid in an efeat to rally our torces and
get. iii e ith the Evangelistic cam-
paign that is everywhere present, and
when the culmination of this great move-
ment comes, we can, at least, say "we
have dene what we could."
Recognizing the power of the press, it.

is our idea to send each week er two,
items of interest or a report of work done
in our societies to each of our county
papers. The Editors have most kindly
agreed (?) to publish anything sent them
so it remains with us. Shall the King's
work be done slothfully, or not ? If each
one shall make this a personal matter
our Endeavor corner of the paper can be
made y,ery interesting and cosey. Any
communications sent to the address
given below, will be ferwarded to the
different papers.
In line with these thoughts, it is grati-

fying to note how each department of
work is responding throughout our ranks.
For instance, our County Secretarv,Miss
Ecker, visited Linwood Society and gave
us quite an inspiring talk. Miss Myrle
Caple, our Temperance Superintendent,
is holding some very successful temper-
ance rallies, and special programs are
being given by our local societiee,among
which might be mention a. rally by St.
Mark's church, of Hampstead, with our
President, Dr. James E. Shreeve and
George K. Mather, both of Westminster,
as some of the speakers of the evening.
"Let -us then be -up and doing."

MRS. L. U. MEssLER,
Press Cor. Union Bridge, Md.

MARRIED.

CURRENs—F1SSEL.—On July 18, 1907,
by Rev. W. G. Minnick, at home of the
bride, Mr. Franklin E. Currens to Miss
Lizzie M. Fissel.

BOLLINGER—STRAUSDAUGH. —On July
30th., 1907, by Rev. W. G, Minnick, at
Mt.. Joy Parsonage, Mr. Robert J. Bol-
linger, to Miss Belle Stransbaugh.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free once.

HESsoNs-On July 31, 1907,in Harney,
Mr. James Hesson, aged 75 years.

Ws:Avis—On July 28, 1907, in Taney-
town, Mr. Harvey E. Weant,in his 40th.
year,

CLARK .—On July 28, 1907, in Taney-
town, Mrs. Ella Clark, aged 56 years, 4
months and 20 days. .

Resolutions of Respect.

WHEREAS, JOIth J. Hape, N110 was a mem-
ber in good standing in Taneytown Lodge No.
36 K. of P., and was so suddenly called from
time to eternity, July 15, 1907, at Philadelphia,
Pa.
Revoked, That we as members of Taneytown

Lodge extend to his parents and friends our
sympet by, assuring them that we. keenly feel T. S. Cooper, of Coopersburg, Pa.,the loss ot this our Brother, trustine our loss,
as well as theirs, is his eternal gain; and mat importer and breeder of Jersey cattle,
finally we may all share the blessing of ere I sold a herd of 96 cows to Colonel A. B.
eternal. 1 Lewis, of New York City and Fredericks-
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread I burg,

upon the mingtes of the Lodge, printed in the I 
Va., Thursday, for $91,000 spot

CARROLL RE:3.3 D, and a copf be sent to his I cash. It is said that this is the world's

Inlottneaii(c14, i surpasses the average realized at Coop-
Nelson Hawk,

Cnnimittee..1 
enr's Memorial Day sale, when 114 head
etted $93,950. At that sale Colonel

1 Lewis bought Imported Stockwell, the

IN MEMORY , 
I king of the herd, for $11,500.

While negotiating Thursday's sale Col.Of John W. Few, who died July 25th., 1907, in

parents, at Centerville, Freder ek Co., Mcl. record private sale of Jerseys. This sale

DEMOCRATIC CONVPITION
_ _—

Carroll County Expresses No Pref er
ence For 6overnor.

The Democratic county convention
was held in Westminster, on Monday,
all districts being represented, and dele-
gates were elected to the state and ju-
dicial conventions, which are to be held
August 8 and 14, respectively. Wade
H. D. Warfield, of Sykesville, was chair-
man, and E. Lee Erb, of Union Bridge,
secretary. The following resolutions
were adopted;
We heartily indorse the able and ex-

cellent management of our State affairs
by the present Democratic administra-
tion in faithfully executing our laws, in
preserving peace and good order within
our borders, in maintaining the integri-
ty and promoting the efficiency of our
public school system and in so nianaging
our financial affairs that our public debt
has been practically extinguished, thus
placing Maryland among the most fa-
vored Commonwealths in the Union,
and in view of this excellent record en-
titling the Democratic party to the con-
tinued support of our people and to the
continued control of our State affairs.
"We do most earnestly recommend

to the judicial convention, which will
assemble at Ellicott City on the 14th.
proximo, Hon. William H. Thomas,
the present able associate judge of the
Fifth Judicial circuit, as the nominee of
said conventiun for the high position of
chief judge of the Fifth Judicial circuit
of Maryland. His high character, his
ample qualifications and his experience
on the bench eminently fit hint for the
place, and our Court of Appeals, to
%%hide if nominated and elected, he e ill
go, will be reinforced by a judge eho
will reflect credit upon that high tri-
bunal."
The following were then elected by

acclamation the delegates to represent
'the Democrats of the county iu the State
convention:
Ex-State Senator T. Ilerbert Shriver,of

Myers' district; George Benson, of Wool-•
ery's; State Senator John E. Bea:swan,
of Freedom; George A. Shower, of Man-
chester; Benjamin F. Crouse, Guy W.
Steele, of Westminster; Wilson L. Crouse,
of Middleburg; David P. Sinelser, of
New Windsor; Jesse W. Fuss, of Union
Bridge, and Frank I. Lewis, of Monnt
Airy.
Messrs. Wade H. D. Warfield, Charles

I. Clemson, F. Neal Patke, E. C. Leis-
ter and Joseph H. Cain were elected
delegates to the convention of the Fifth
judicial district. While Associate Judge
'William H. Thomas was warinly urged
for the nomination for the chief judge-
ship, the convention was silent in refer-
ence to a preference for a Gubernatorial
candidate. The delegates chosen are also
reticent as to their personal preferences.
Senator Beasman is known to be the
personal friend of ex-Governor Brown.

Emmitsburg also a Race-track.

The following article in the' Eminits-
burg Chronicle, of last week, shows that
our sister town also has trouble with
young men who want to "show off" their
fast horses, as well as with autoitiobil-
ists who make no effort to obeerve speed
laws. Taneytown has recently had less
complaint of fast driving than formerly,
but there are indications that the "fast"
spirit still exists. It appears that no mat-
ter how slowly people may drive on the
country roads, as soon as they strike
"town" they must put on speed and
raise the dust, much to the disgust and
discomfort of town people. The Chron-
icle says;
"Is there any reason why the streets

of Eitorlitsburg should become a speed-
way on Sunday evening •? %We have
no regulations governing the rate of
speed at which automobiles shall pass
through town,—and there is certainly a
necessity for a regulation of this kind,
but there is an ordinance prohibiting fast
and carelees driving at all times. Those
who indulge in racing or in speeding
their horses for amuseinent usually se-
lect the hour immediately after dark
when identification is not an easy mat-
ter, and when pedestrians are less likely
to be conscious of their approach.
As for automobiles, they enter aild

continue through the town at an unusual-
ly high speed and the occupants uf the
Machines seem perfectly indifferent to
the feelings or safety of those on the
streets or for accidents that may befall
the teams hitched along the thorough-
fares. Such indifference on the part of
the occupants of the 'buggies or auto-
mobiles will some day prove disaArous,
and it might not be amiss just at this
time for those in authority to enforce the
existing laws in regard to the former and
to pass a suitable ordinance regulating
the latter."

A MAGNIFICENT STEAMER.

Frizellburg.
"ris hard to break the tender cord
When love has bound the heart,

'Tis hard, so hard, to speak the words
"We must forever part."

Dearest loved one we must lay thee
In the peaceful grave's embrace,

But thy memory will be cherished
'rill we see thy heavenly face.

Republican primary elections will be By his Wife.
held in every district in this county, at A precious one from us has gone,the accustomed places, this Saturday, A voice we loved is stilled,
August 3, for the purpose of electing A place is Vileatli in our home
,delegates to attend a county Convention 

Iree% ledto be held in Westminster, on Monday, The boon His leVe had given, •
August 5., at whiph tirge delegates will And althethe bdayreoulderehere,

We hope tile Soli' is safe in HetiVen.he elected to represent the CQU V at the By tiowaya Deyn.State and Judicial coeventiogs. Five
't• •?.• ---members uf the State Central Committee

will also be elected at the convention, Church Notices.

subscribers. A good many of those The machinery of the plan is simple.carmil charge Reformed church. Praise
The annual financial statement of service at Pleasant Valley, p. ni. condect- we were compelled to drop are pay- For $1,50 a farmer can build a steel tank

Carroll county, tor the year eliding June ea by Wm R. unger. ing and Paying in advance, that will bold 2,000 bushels of 'wheat.JANtEs B. iiTuNEstssrt, paRtnr.30, 1907, appears on the third page of while others say that they 'will pay Throughout the Northwest these tanks,
it iti asserted, are growing like mush.this issue. Read it, and find out where ..Tnhacze, will be spesial preaching services thisevening, at p. on the lawn of up and subscribe again just as 80011 rooms. These farmers have decided tothe public money comes from,and' where

it goes to. Baust Reformed church. Rev. Schweitzer. of- as they can Apare the money. hold out for "minimum" dollar wheat.Rotating. All aro cordially invited.

New notes in luxury of sea travel are
struck by the just-finished new Cunarder
Lusitania. She is the biggest ship afloat.
The Lusitania has just arrived here from
a 36-hour cruise from the mouth oi the
Clyde, around Ireland.
Under no pressure the ship made an

average of 22 knots. A four-day trial
has now begun, in which the new Cu-
narder is confidently expected to exceed
the 25 knots speed guaranteed by her
builders. and niake an average of 264
knots.
One of the new features of this mag-

nificent floating hotel and ocean ferry
is the "Veranda Cafe." This is situated
with a view astern of the vessel, and
passengers can sit there and enjoy the
sea air while they are completely shel-
tered from the wind. It will be like
dining un the brow of souse cliff swept
by,' ocean breezes, with an outlook of
ocean and sky alone.
There are also two "regal suites" on

this ship, designed to meet the demands
of travelers who want the inmost lux-
ury at whatever price. For $2,000 the
long-pursed man can install himself and
a small family in a perfectly appointed
flat on the Lusitania. This suite con-
sists of drayving-room, dining-rooin, two
bedrooms, a bath and a pantry, with
special and exclusive service. The rooms
are exquisitely decorated.

Sir William White, who had much to
do with creating the big liner, said that
the coal consumption of the steamer
would be 45 tons an hour, or about 5500
tons for a trans-Atlantic trip.

$91,000 For Ninety-six Cows.

Maryland's Wheat Crop.

The wheat crop of Maryland is ex-
pected to aggregate 15,000,000 bushels
this year, which will be the largest yield
since 1900, when the crop was 15,188,000
bushels. Incidentally, it is probable that
it will exceed the total yield of Texas,
Indian Territory and pklahoma. Should
present prices keep up, as they are likely
to do, the farmers of the state will re-
ceive in cold cash $12,000,000. Most of
the production will be marketed in Bal-
tiniore, and in this city will the fainter
do the greater part of his banking and
his buying.
A well-known local authority, who has

made a study of conditions, says;
"The Southern wheat, designative for

the wheat grown in the tidewater coun-
ties of Maryland and Virginia, has al-
ready commenced to arrive with con-
siderable freedom, the late harvest and
the frequent rains having kept it back
until now. Last week was particularly
favorably for drying grain, and this was
plainly observed in the condition of the
wheat shown on the floor of the Chamber
of Commerce. Prior to this it has been
an exception to see a sample of a schoon-
er load of, say, 1,500 or 2,000 bushels
graded contract, most of it being very
soft and passing as steamer No. 2 or re-
jected. But with a week's good weather
this has all been changed, and it was by
no means: unusual to see samples graded
Nu. 2 red. The berry of the wheat is
plump, and while there is some outside
growth, such as denten, cockel and gar-
lic, still, it is a question if this is in less
supply this year than in former years,
the grain having grown so rapidly as to
prevent the filth frdm making headway.
"It is the impression of the trade that

the crop of Maryland and Tidewater Vir-
ginia will be the largest of recent years,
the generally accepted figure of Mary-
land's wheat crop being near 15,000,000
bushels, which, at an average of 80 cents
per bushel ,would place $12,000,000 in
the hands of the farmers of the state. Not
since 1900 has the state been credited
with a crop so large, and it may be in-
teresting to give the production of Mary-
llnaiwids:in recent years, which was as fol-

low rgieseee bushels.
 13315,000 bushels.1901 

1902  11,129,000 bushels.
1903 10,121,000 bushels.

10,a28,cce bushels.p,01  
105 13,197,000 bushels.
1106.  12,902,00 bushels.

"Much of the wheat arriving has been
cut green or is going through a sweat,
and after being handled is gotten into a
condition of dryness which will make it
readily salable either for domestic or
foreign trade."—Bult. American.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 29th.. 1907.—David A.
Circle, administrator of Lydia C. Circle,
deceased, returned report of sale of per-
sonal property, and received order to
transfer stock.
Howard P. Hull, administrator of

Elizabeth C. Hull, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property and
tuonev.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Mary Jane W'illiams, deceased, grant-
ed unto Levi E. Williams, who received
e arrant to appraise, also order to notify'
creditors.

Irvin E. P. %Wentz, executor of Michael
.1. Frock, deceased, returned inventory
of personal property, and received order
to sell wheat.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Thomas E. Reese, deceased, granted
unto Andrew D. Reese, who received
warrant to appiaiee, also order to notify'
creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Margaret,L Knight, deceased, granted
unto Lewis V. Smith, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Howard P. Hull, as administrator of

Elizabeth C. Hull, deceased, executrix.
of W'illiam II. Hull, deceased, settled
her tirst and final account.
TUESDAY, July 30th., 1907.—Letters of

administration, d. b. n. c. t. a. on the
estate ofJacob Fisher, deceased, granted
unto John M. Roberts, who returned re-
port of sale of leasehold property, fold
received order ni si thereon.
Josiah Engler, administrator of Lydia

M. Engler, deceased, returned report of
sale of personal property.
John Milton Reifsnider, John L. Reif-

snider, Jr., and George R. Gehr, execu-
tors of John L. Reifsnider, deceased, re-
turned inventory of money and addi-
tional inventory of debts.
Levi E. Williams, administrator of

Mary Jane Williams, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property.
Mary R. Tregellas, executrix ofJoseph

Tregellas, deceased, settled her first and
final account.

Growth of Temperance Sentiment.

Tetnperance, or Local Option, senti-
ment, is decidedly stronger in this state,
at this time, than it has been for years,
and this sentiment is being intelligently
and earnestly directed. Prohibition, as
a political issue, occupies but little at-
tention, but the wprk of the Anti-saloon
League, and the activity of temperance
people along other lines, is a very differ-
ent matter, and it begins to look as
though a very strong effort will be made,
before the coming legislature, to pass
many additional Local Option acts, the
result of which will be to increase the
"dry" area of the state, as well as ad-
ditional restrictive legislation affecting
the sale of liquors.
A large portion—if not all—of the

Eastern shore,is nbw "dry"; in southern
and western Maryland, many more com-
munities are ready to add 4theinselves to
the list, while in many recent instances
licenses have been refused where a few
years ago they wonld have easily been
granted. These facts show the tendency
of sentiment.
A meeting in the interest of the move-

ment, to have the Legislature pass a
local option law for Washington county
was held Tuesday at Smithsburg. The
speakers were Rev! Dr. sI. M. Tombaugh
and Rev. J. H. Jeffries, of Hagerstown.
The meeting was held under the auspices
of the Hagerstown Ministerial Associ-
ation. On Thursday evening a similar
meeeting was held in the Lutheran
church, Funkstown. The speakers were
Rev. Dr. J. Spangler Kieffer and Rev.
Dr. S. W. Owen, of Hagerstown.
On Wednesday, the Georgia legisla-

ture passed the bill providing for abso-
lute prohibition throughout the state;
after January 1, which will be signed by
the Governor. There will lie a loss of
millions of dollars following this legisla-
tion, chiefly in real estate, and the out-
come will he watched with interest. By
the terms of the bill the only intoxicant
that can be sold in the state is pure alco-
hol, and this only by drug stores for
medical and scientific purposes,a record
being kept of every sale.

A "Dollar Wheat" Scheme.

Lewis offered $50,000 more for ten ad-
ditional animals, but Mr. Cooper re-
tused to part with them. He also de-
clined $20,000 and $15,000 respectively
for two bulls, $15,000 for a star cow and
refused to take $27,000 for nine cog's
that had been picked uut.

Our new subscription rule—no
credit longer than one year—is going ing the game.
to work splendidly, Off the first The American Society of Equity known

locally as_the "Earmers' Union," hasroughness is over, and we do not identiai tOvit bartlistreris tto w he a t
iptend.to interfere with it by makiug
exceptions, but win treat 411 aliite. hag when the Ittarketlbrealts ?Rig Strilaii
he rple js a fair one, and is sq mark. `1.1nst feed while the market is

hungry, but let it overeat," wasacknowledged by all fair-minded

Chicago, July 30.—The Board of Trade
has taught the farmer lots of things,and
now the fernier will pay his debt of
gratitude. Of all arts that of beating
the "game," as it is played in the
"wheat pit," has been the hardest to
ern re
Oldtimers have taken the count,called

for the clearing-house committee and
had the financial obsequies conducted
with decency and decorum. Now the
farmers, banded together, say: "No
wheat at less than $1 per bushel." The
farmer is going to give lessons in play-

A SUCCESSilli [VINT,•...•
The Farmers' Reunion Attended by 10,-

000, last Saturday.
Friday's program, as announced in

our last week's issue, was carried out.
Notwithstanding the threatening weath-
er, live hundred people, including more
than one hundred children, were in the
grOve. Stirring and able addresses were
made by Prof. Simpson, of Westminster,
the zealous and efficient Superintendent
of the Pliblic Schools of Carroll County.
Subject "Agricultural and Commercial
Education;" Prof. Henry Oldys, from
the Agricultural Department of the
U. S. Government, at Washington, Sub-
ject "Birds, and their benefit to the
Farmer;" Prof. George P. Weldorn;
Assistant State Entomologist in the Md.
Agricultural College, and Congressman
Goulden,of New York, subject "Patriot-
ism." Each speaker handled his sub-
ject in an interesting and instructive
manner to the satisfaction of the audi-
ence.
The officers of the Grange presented

each child with a package of fine candy,
to the evident satisfaction of all the little
ones. The Taneytown band closed the
day with an hour's concert.

SATURDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Notwithstanding the fact that the P.
0. S. of A. held a pic-nic at Harney,
which was well attended, and an inter-
esting game of base ball took place in
Taneytown, more than 10,000 people
were in Ohler's Grove at 2 p. m. A
count of the vehicles showed 3,000 while
many came by train and walked.
Many good judges claimed that there
were 12,000 people but our figures of
10,000 are conseevative; beyond question
it was the largest and most orderly as-
semblage ever gathered in Carrellcounty;
not an officer of the law present yet not
a jar nor a single unpleasant occurrence
throughout the three days.

Visitors from Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York and near by
cities marveled at the peaceful good
natured crowd. It spoke volumes for
the intelligence, sobriety and law-abiding
character of our people, and so as a
high compliment to the members of the
Taneytown Grange.

Its officers and committees worked
hard and faithfully throughout the re-
union, always kina obliging and cour-
teous, winning for the Patrons of Hus-
bandry a name for which all our citizens
may be justly proud.
The meals served were excellent and

at a moderate sum; the refreshments
good and cheap.
Congressman Goulden, as the chair-

man of the reception committee, met
the distinguished guests at Bruceville,
on the arrival of the 10.30 a. ID . train
from Baltimore and escorted them to
the grove. Then the band and the

hers of the Grange met them, and
marched to the speakers' stand, while
the band played "Hail to the Chief."
After a sumptuous dinner, enjoyed by
all, Chairman Garner called the vast
assemblage to order; extending a cordial
greeting and a hearty welcome to the
visitors and presented Congressman
Goulden, of New York, a member of the
Grange, as the presiding officer.
In a few well chosen words, he ex-

tended a warm welcome to the assem-
blage, and paid a high tribute to each
of the eminent men who had journeyed
hundreds of miles to be with the farmers
of Carroll and adjoining counties. The
first, speaker was the well known Presi-
dent of the Maryland Agricultural Col-
lege, Captain Silvester, who has attend-
ed all of the farmers' pic-ides in this
county and who is always welcome. His
subject w as "Agricultural Education,"
hich he handled in an able and inter-

esting manner.
Ile spoke of the necessity of girls hav-

ing an opportunity of studying domestic
economy, and said that an effort was
being made to throw open the College to
them, which he hoped would speedily
be dune.
Governor N. J. Bachelder, of New

Hampshire, the Master of the National
Grange, the head of that famous organ-
ization of a million of farmers, was the
second speaker. He spoke at length in
a forceful and eloquent manner, of the
needs of the farmer, and the urgent
necessity for organized effort. He told
of the great influence of the Grange in
state and national legislatures, citing
numerous instances of good wholesome
laws placed on the statute books, and
of bad measures defeated, through the
active influence of the farmers' organi-
zation.
He claimed that the Denatured Alco-

hol, Pure Food, Meat Inspection Laws,
and other remedial legislation of the last
Congress, as well as the defeat of the
iniquitous Ship Subsidy Steal, was due
to the action and influence of the
Patrons of Husbandry. In this he was
corroborated by Congressmen Goglden
and Talbott, vilio took an active part in
all these matters.
Goyernor Bachelder spoke of the

future of this country and.predicted that
more farinere would be tound in out
state and national legislative halls in the

than 30,000 young men now in the
Grange preparing to take an active part
in the affairs of the county, state, and

edge and teaching them to think on
their feet, g necessary qualification in
this age. These yoligg men, our boys,

the farmers, and to their sqbstantial
artfleannItts,agsef•ollowegt

nation; that the fortnightly meetings

eturing their minds with useful knowl-

future. He stated that there was more

were giving them a practical education

would be heard from io the interest of

be the President of
the Maryland Senate, General Joseph B.
Seth, a well-known Eastern Shore states-
man and jurist. fie delivered a pleasing
and instructive address on the influence
of the agricultural classes, and the im-
portance of good Ironies tieneral Seth
made a good impression and will always
be welcome to Carroll county.
The Hon. J. Fred. C. Talbott, the

member of Congress front this district,
was then introduced by his colleague as
one of the ablest and most faithful
members of the lower house of our
National Legislature, and ae one eho

dideotiilriglgess.sman Cionlcien told ho

Goulden,

mously reported againet it. The colored

really needed the money, said Col.
man, Coates, had a large family and

w Tal-
bott had secured an inerease of salary
for a colored employee of the House,
when the Committee on -Accounts, of
which he was a member, had unani-

Congressman Talbott spoke on "Pa-
triotism," defining it as a love of coun-
try and its institutions; obedience to law
and respect for those in authority. He
alluded to his services in the Confeder-
ate artny during the Civil War, saying
your presiding officer, my colleague
froni New York, served on the side of
the Union, both actuated by honest

the country, and his station stands sit
the head of the list for efficiency. His
address was on fertilizers, their use and
abuse, with an exhortation to the far-
mers generally to join the Grange. Ile
complimented No. 184, located in Taney-
town, the largest and best in the State.
Instead of 200 members it should have
500, active wide-awake men and women.
Congressman Goulden, in behalf of

the officers and members of the Grange
and of the good people of Taneytown
and vicinity, thanks the distinguished
visitors who had honored Carroll county
by their presence, as well as the thous-
ands who had helped make the tenth
annual reunion a grand and complete
success. He expressed the hope that an
all-wise Providence would bless each
one and grant the prayer that they would
all be permitted to meet there again in
His temple next year, blessed in the
meantime with health, prosperity and
contentment.

A number of ladies graced the plat-
form of the farmers' reunion, Saturday
last, adding much to the pleasure of the
occasion. Among others was the dis-
tinguished Master of the Medford Grange
Mrs. Mary C. Peitz, of New Windsor, an
able and zealous officer, in that organi-
zation.

The Hon. L. M. Bushey, of Wood-
bine, a member of the House of Dele-
gates from this county, and the Master
of the Freedom Grange, attended the
last two days of the reunion.

Congressman Talbott and Goulden
combined, had 2000 Farmers' bulletins
on important subjects at the reunion,
for free distribution. They e ere all
taken by the people.

The RECORD would suggest that sever-
al large tents be secured from the Gov-
ernor of the State;one for the auditorium,
another for the proper care of farming
and dairy implements, pnultry, etc., on
the grounds for exhibition, and that
prizes be offered for the best exhibits.

It would seem a wise thing for the
Grange to erect seats 015 different parts
of the Grove, so that the visitors might
be able to converse without disturbing
those who wish to hear the speakers.

Ohler's Grove is beautifully located,
and with proper promotion and the
addition of some permanent conven-
iences, 'night be made a popular place
for gatherings, between Frederick and
York.

—

From Frederick to Capital.

Frederick, Md. July, 30.—It was
learned in Frederick to-day that an ar-
rangement is being made between the
Washington, Frederick and Gettysburg
Railway Company and the Great Falls
and Old Dominion Railway Company
for the connection of the two lines,
which when effected and the road now
being built is completed, will make a
through line from Washington to Fred-
erick and Thurnaont on to Gettysburg.
The Great Falls and Old Dominion

Railway Company has a railway line
running from Great Falls on the Poto-
mac river to Washington on the Virginia
side of the river. It enters Washington
over the Aqueduct bridge. The railway
is a combination electric and steam line,
some trains being hauled by small steam
locomotives, while trolley cars are also
run. Senator Stephen B. Elkins is one
of the owners of the railway.
To connect this railway with the Fred-

erick end of the Washington, Frederick
and Gettysburg road would require the
building of 29 miles of railway and the
crossing of the Potomac river. In the
event this colubination is effected the
obstacle of getting into Washington
would be overcome without asking Con-
gress for a charter to build a railroad
into the District. The arrangement
would necessarily' involve the expendi-
ture of a large amount of money, as it
is thought here that the building of a
bridge across the Potomac river so near
Washington would cost perhaps $200,-
000 or more. It is also known that it
would be a difficult matter to secure a
charter that would permit the hauling
of freight on a new road into the District
of Columbia.
Another rumor to-day was that the

Wabash will eventually get possession
of this tine in order to get into Wash-
ington. %When the road is built to Thur-
mont it gill intersect at that point the
Western Maryland railroad, now owned
by the Wabash people, making a com-
plete route to the national capital. —Sun.

 -• • • 

The Automobile Problem.

The use of automobiles on country
roads and in small towns is proving to
be a very serious matter and one that
calls for the most careful consideration
of our lawmakers. It has been accepted
as true that automobiles have equal
rights on the public highways with
horse-drawn vehicles, but have they ?.
If the use of motor-cars on the country
roads rob 95 per cent, of the residents
Of the country of the free and conefolt-
able use of them can it be said that the
question of right has been settled in
favor of equality ?
As the case stands today, automobiles

are monopolizing country roads so far
as pleasure vehicles are concerned, be-
cause so inany people,especially women,
are afraid to go shopping, calling or
driving for pleasere. This view is wholly
apart from the question of reckless
sPeeding• Some owitere of automobiles
are very thoughtful and considerate and
not only slow down when horses become
frightened but are generally most care-
ful in not violating the speed laws.
There are others, however, who utterly
disregard the rights of others, paying no
heed to frightened horses or drivers and
rush along the public reads at a danger-
ous break-neck speed.
Owners of traction engines are required

to send a nian ahead to warn and aid
persons driving along the public high•
ways, and vet autourobilists eeent to
think that other people have no rights at
all. It is a hard problern, lint as the
case stands today, in rural districts, the
use of aittomobifes has been at the ex-
pense of the comfort of a large munher
of people who formerly enjoyed the use
of the public roads in comfort. This is
not following the American idea of the
greatest good to the greatest number.—
Beluir

••••••

• Clear Ridge.—Mrs. Charles Blaxsten
and daughters paid a visa to h. r mother
Mrs. Poole, near Oak Orchard.
Samuel Fair and wife, spent Sunday

with Jasper Garner and family, near
Mount Union.
Mrs. Olevia Bostian and daughters,

Milard and Helen e of New Midway, are
visiting Mrs. Bostian's mother, Mrs.
1,3N,dtiisasBEattitikneirad}.:ekor,

of Westminster, is
spending part of her N'aCat i0111 with
frrepds, on Clear Ridge .and viciuity, re-motives and both patriots e hen doing

what each thought was his duty to his newing old acquaintance,
.We are sorry to learn that Mrs. Charlescountry. His tribute to a firmly united

country under our glorious emblem, the Sittig has been quite sick; at this writing
she is not much improved.
Mrs: Ford and daughter, eho were

Stars and Stripes, drew forth hearty ap-

Pl'aTilliseePatriotiern of the farmer and his
griglitr, have retnrned to their hotne in
spending a lottnight with .Mrs. Julia

brave boys, the tsrrreervative force in a
Reptiblie, said the streaker, had been BANkit13susi °Ileac. be I Pfoutz has returned homeclearly preven in all the wars for liberty after spe. ndtng nearly three weeks withand humanity, in which the nation ha's friends in )cork and tiaouver, Taney-beet; eugaged. Ile spoke of Washington ,
as the greatest patriot recorded on the 'QW1:1 IS‘R` Union'
pages of American history.
clorigressinan Tglhott was at the re,

vitti?n, last Veal', and his speech then,and
gearn this year, with his genial smile
and pleasant Democratic manner, has
made him many warm friends in old
Carroll,
The last speaker W88 the able Snperin-

tendent of the Md. F,xperiment Station,
at Agricultural College, Prof. El. J. Pat-
tersan, the Master of the State Grange.
lie has been for ten years a regular
annual visitor to the reunion, and is

! well known as a sincere friend of the
I farmer. His work ranks high, all over

AS.111.0.

aist.— Miss Ursula E. Hyatt,of Catons-
ville, is Yisiting her sister, Mrs. W'm. F.
Jordan.

Miss Ethel Ousler, of Baltimore, is vis-
iting her aunt, Mrs. Charles Klee.
NEP. Laura %Williams has returned

lioine from her sister's,Mrs. Alice Klans-
man, of Oakland Mills.
Mrs. William T. Allen is spending ten

days in Baltimore, with friends.
The annual pic-nic of Bethesda M. E.

Sunday School, will be held in the
church grove, in the afternoon and even-
ing of August 17th.

SPECK CORRESPONHENC1
Latest Items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors. 
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
otts character are not wanted.
The Itscono office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. m., and the office is usually open
from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

---
Linwood.—alrs. Jesse Shriner and

sone,Donald and William, of New York,
are guests at Linwood Shade. They will
be joined by Mr. Shriner and daughter,
on Saturday.

Miss Helen Engler is visiting in
Waynesboro.
Miss Carrie Koontz spent last week in

Taneytown and took in the Farmers'
reunion. She was accompanied home
by Miss Bollinger, of Baltimore.
Mrs. Hallie Graves and mother, Mrs.

Rabold, of Cuniberland,are visiting Mrs.
Caroline Engler, of this vicinity.
Quite a number of persons attended

the Progressive Brethren reunion, at
Pen-Mar, Thursday.

Misses Marie Lambert and May Brown,
of New %Windsor, were the guests of Miss
Maggie Etzler, over Sunday.
Miss Florence Caylor, who is a trained

nurse in a Pittsburg Hospital, is at her
father's, for a few weeks vacation.
Farmers in this neiehborhood are

through harvesting and have begun
plowing.
Miss Mattie Pfoutz is at Mrs. Lee

Myers' this week.
Harry Smith, son of Joseph Smith, of

this place, has recenity been advanced
to the position of porter on the %Wabash
railroad. His initial run was from Pitts-
burg to Canton, and later to Toledo.
He has not a regular run yet but expects
soon to be established on the line from
Pittsburg, Pa., to Bloomfield, Ill. He is
well known here and has many friends
who are pleased to hear of his attaining
a position of trust and profit.

---

Detour. Visitors in town at the fol-
lowing places; At Mr. E. D. Diller's,
Mr. and Mrs. John Deleplain and Miss
Ada Fox, of Troutville; at Mr. James
Warren's, Mrs. Lizzie Myerly, of Frizell-
burg, Mrs. Emma Lippy and Miss Mary
Wagner, of near Medford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Warren, of Mayberry; at
E. C. Shorb's, Mr. Chas. Eyler, and Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Eyler, of Baltimore; at
Mr. M. L. Fogle's, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Fogle and family, of Baltimore Md.; at
Mr. Ed. Essick's, Mr. and Mrs. William
Eyler, of Philadelphia Pa.; at Rev. T. J.
Kolb's, Miss Inez Cookerly, of York, Pa.;
Mrs. M. C. Flohr and children, of Wash-
ington, D. C.; at A. C. Miller's near
town, Miss Viva Cookerly, of York, Pa.,
at George Naylor's, David Whitmore ford
wife, of Westminster, and Misses Carrie
Stoneeifer and Alice llockensinith, of
Stoney Branch; at Samuel W'eybright's
Miss Stoner, of Illinois, and Mrs. Mettle
Baker and children of Milwaukee; at W.
N. Fogle's Clarence Wilkes and wife, of
Hagerstown, and Mrs. Philip Stansbury
and daughters, of near Four Points.
Master Russel Trusell is on the sick

list.
Miss Clara Koons, left on last W'ed-

nesday, for a six week's tour in the West
visiting friends and relatives.
Alva Valentine of Omaha, Nebraska,

is calling on old acqnaintances in town.
NIrs. Emilia Powell and daughter,

spent from Sunday until Wednesday
visiting friends near McKintry's, Md.

Harney.—The roily daughter of W. L.
Shoemaker died on last Sunday. She
had been a great sufferer for several
years, and death came to her as a sweet
relief, at the age of 7 years, 6 months
and 2 days. Funeral services were con-
ducted on Tuesday morning, by Rev.
Wheeler, at the United Brethren church,
of this place, after which the remains
were interred in the U. B. cemetery.
T. .1. Hess and wife, of Hagerstois n,

spent a few days iii this place during the
week, visiting friends.
There will be no preaching in the

Lutheran church, this Sunday, on ac-
count of the pastor having services at
lireenniou iit.
R. A. Gruber and family, of Balti-

more, are spending the week at Geo. I.
Shriver's. Mr. Gruber is a son-in-law
of Mr. Shriver's.
The P. O. S. of A. pic-nic, on last

Saturday, was largely attended in the
evening. The speaking was unusually'
good; Rev. Wheeler, of Taneytown,
Prof. Sowers, of Gettysburg, and Prof.
Heaps, of Baltimore, being the princi-
pals. Our boys deserve great credit;
they now number _over fifty members
and have bright prospects for a large
increase.
Our base ball team crossed bats with

the Kingsdale team, on last Saturday,
and did fairly well considering the fact
that the team had never all played to-
gether before; the score being 7 to 2 in
favor of Kingsdale. Umpire E. M.
Staub is given the credit of giving the
teams a square deal.
James 'lesson, who we have been re-

porting seriously ill for some tinie, died,
on Wednesday evening, about 6.30
o'clock. Funeral services were conduct-
ed on Friday morning, interment in St.
Paul's Lutheran cemetery.

Middleburg.—Mr. and Mrs. John
Eyler entertained the following persons
last Sunday afternoon: Jacob Gladhill,
wife and (laughter, of Union Bridge,and
Norman, Fox and wife, and Master Ver-
non Crouse, of Taneytown.
Miss Carrie Clifton and Win. Scaff, of

Baltimore, spent froun Saturday until
Monday with friends here.
On Sunday evening, August 4th, at 8

o'clock, Rev. Hays, of Franklin St.
Chnrch, Baltimore, will preach in the
M. E. church.
On Saturday afternoon, August 10th,

the annual Sunday School pic-nic vi ill be
held in Mrs. Walden's grove. A festival
will be held at the sanie place in the
evening. The Union Bridge Band will
be present both afternoon and night. A
cordial invitation is extended to all. On
the following Sunday, at 2 p. in., there
will be preaching in the same grove, by
Rev. B. F. Clarkson.
Charles Otto, who has been suffering

with an abscess on his ankle, is slowly
improving.
Mrs. John Bowman is slowly recover-

ing from a severe attack of blood poison-
ing, caused by a piece of glass entering
her linger while screwing the top on a
fruit jar which broke.

---

Piney Creek.—Fina»nel Feeser, of
Canton, Ill., and Mrs. Milton Feeser, of
Littlestown, Pa., visited Mr. Feeser's
nieee, Mrs. Samuel Eckard and family.
Miss Agnes Cookson, of near Littles-

town, Pa., spent Saturday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Clayton Shanebrook.

Mrs. Ervin Myers met with a painful
accident, one day last week while jar-

Uniontown.—Mr. and Mrs. Edward
I I ull and son, of York, are visiting Mr.
Hull's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Hull, of Woodside.
Mr. and airs. Edward Wilson, of Den-

Cololado, are visiting Mr. Wilson's
mother, Mrs. Frances Wilson, at Mr.
Thomas Routson's.
Mrs. Edward Fox and daughters,

Misses Grace and Mary, are spending a
few days at the Blue Mountain House,
Blue Ridge Summit.
Misses Christiana and Hilda Fliteshew,

returned to Baltimore, on Monday.
airs. Alice Brough, of Union Bridge,

spent a few days in town, this week.
The Lutheran S. S. will pic-nic Aug.

17th. in the grove, at Winters church.
Mrs. Dr. Weaver, returned on Thurs-

day, from a visit to Riverton, N. J.
Elder and Mrs. Philip Englar, were

the guests of Wm. Kolb and wife, of
Union Bridge, on Sunday.
Miss Romaine Hollenberry, spent

Thursday at Pen-Mar.
Mr. Victor Zepp and Miss Fannie

Buffington, of Washington, D. C., called
on friends in town, on Monday.
Mrs. Frederick Peoples, of Baltimore,

was the guest of Harry Weaver and wife.
a few days this week.
Mr. Joseph Dingle and son, Benjamin,

are visiting Jacob Moose and wife, of
Buena Vista.
Mrs. Sarah Fuss, Mrs. Harriet Seil-

limner and Mrs. George Slonaker, spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Mary Garner, of
Copperville.
Mrs. Wm. Segafoose, air. and Mrs.

Guy Segafoose and sons, were the guests
of Mrs. Leeanna Zile, of Winfield, on
Sunday.
Thos. Merring and wife entertained on

Sunday, Mrs. L. S. McCabe and daugh-
ters, Margaret, Dorothy and Marian, of
Rock Island, Ill.; John Merring,of Great
Bend, Ind.; Mrs. Charles Meiling and
son, of Baltimore; Misses Ella, Clay and
Bessie Merring, of Clear Ridge.
Rev. G. J. Hill and daughter, Belle,

returned on Wednesday, from a visit to
Frederick County.

airs. Thomas Shriner, of Baltimore.
visited her brother, Obediah Fleagle and
family, this week.
Mrs. Wade Hampton Cummings and

son, Courtney, of Tighlinan's Island,are
visiting Mrs. Reuben alathias.
Robert Fuss and wife, Howard Gray,

wife and son, Robert, called on friends
in tuwn, on Tuesday.

Littlestown.—Mrs. Nancy Jane Bloch-
er, wife of Guy F. Blocher, died at her
home on West King street Monday after-
noon,July 22,at4 o'clock,of Septicaemia,
aged 21 years and 3 months. On Tues-
day July 16, Mrs. Blocher gave birth to
a daughter, and her untimely death
which followed proved a severe shock
to her relatives and a large number of
friends. She is survived by a daughter
Geraldine, age 4 years, her husband and
an infant daughter, who have the -sym-
pathy' of the entire community. Mrs.
Blocher was a daughier of Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel lzer, of North Queen street,
who survive her as well as the follossing
brothers and sisters; Misses Flora and
Mazie lzer, Mr. Walter and Master
Stewart Izer, all of Littlestown. The
funeral took place Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles H. Mayers and two

children are spending the week at Mr.
J. Henry Lambert's near Taneytown.

Miss Mary K. Crouse, is visiting her
uncle, Mr. J. T. Starr, near Jnion Bridge.

Emmitsburg.—After an absence of six
weeks and much improved in health,
Rev. A. M. Gluck is able to resume his
work.
On Tue.5day evening Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel L. Rowe, entertained as a sur-
prise to his father, Mr. Chas. F. Rowe,
in hoitor• of his 77th. birthday. The
evening was pleasantly spent on the
lawn. Music and singing comprising
the entertainment. Mr. Rowe enjoyed
the evening heartily, at present he is en-
joying excellent health.
Mr. Chas. R. Landers and his sister,

Miss Mary Landers, are lying critically•
ill at their respective homes.

Miss Helen McNair, of Baltimore, is
visiting her brother, Mr. Harry McNair:
Mr. Scott Zepp, of Westminster, is the

guest of Mr. L. N. McNair.
Misses Mary Motter and Charlotte

Sinn, of Frederick, have returned home
after a visit to their aunt, Mrs. Harry
Stokes.
Mrs. Stone, of Mt. Pleasant, is the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. Brooke
Boyle.

Silver Run.-Rev. J. 0. Yoder preached
in the Chapel, at Frizellburg, on Sunday
evening.
Holy Communion services were held

at St. Mary's Reformed church, Sunday,
the services were largely attended.
The many friends of Dr. Willis Hart-

man and wife, of Harrisbnrg, Pa., who
were in an automobile accident, will be
glad to hear they escaped, with only a
few bruises.
A goodly number of our folks attended

the Farmers' pic-nic at Taneytown last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.-
Mrs. Oliver NVarner, of Hanover, Pa.,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Thomas Myers, near this place.
Your correspondent noticed in one of -

the county papers, of last week's issue.,
of the praise given our little village. The
citizens certainly can be proud of our
churches as well as its other surround-
ings.
Robert alehring and family, of Littles'-

town, spent Sunday with George Form-
walt and wife.

e el O.

New Windsor.--Mr. and Mrs. John
Lantz, entertained the Mite Society of
the M. E. church at their home, on
alonday evening last.
Mrs. Philip Snader gave a porch social

at her home, on Saturday evening last,
for the benefit of the carpet fund of the
M. E. church.
A number of the younger set, spent

Wednesday, at Pen Mar. Mrs. Cora
Stouffer,Mrs. A. C. Swelser and Thomas
Slingluff were the chaperones.
W. Wagner, of Baltimore, is spending

his vacation with friends in town.
Kelso Anders, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday last, here with his father and
sisters.

alisses Lona Bankerd and Ethel Lantz,
are visiting friends at Walkersville. .
Quite a number of persons from Sam's

Creek, spent Thursday, at Pen-Mar.
A number of persons fi•oni this vicinity

attended the Fanners' pic-nic, at Taney-
town, on Saturday last.

airs. Utz and grand-dang.liter, of
Washington, D. C., are visiting airs..
Elizabeth Wilson.

Misses Roop on "Quality Hill" have
improved their property by having it
painted.
Walter R. Rudy, of Mt. Airy, spent

Thursday with J. C. Gilbert.

Woodsboro.--Misses Lillie and Es-
tella Powell, of Lewistown, spent Sun-
day with their brothers, E. M. and L. C.

ring some fruit, the jar bursted, a piece Powell and families.
of glass struck her hand cutting the I Mrs. Albert Ecker returned last week
front finger into the bone, but she is from a pleasant visit to her home at
proving!
Win. Study, who was on the sick

is able to work again.
----

Uniontown.
list I Miss Roxie Eichelberger, of Walkers-
' ville, visited . her mother, Mrs. Clara

Douglass, last week.
Frank Delaplane and family, of near

Copperville.—The unoccupied house Detour s ent Sunday with friends here. •
of .I. S. Ridinger was discovered to be North eleplane, of Baltimore, spent.
on fire about 9 o'clock Monday evening, some time recently with relatives at this
the entire building was consumed by the place.
dames. The nearest building to the tire Miss Mamie Crum and brother Reno,'
was Otter Dale school house. of near Mt. Pleasant, spent Saturday
Mrs. W, H. Shriner, ot Baltimore, has with Mr. D. P. Zimmerman.

been visiting among her relatives and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hull arid faivily„
friends, several days last week. of Baltimore, and Miss Bertha Musser,
Dixon Garner, son of Prof. Garner, of Walkersville, visited relatives at this

of Harrisburg, Pa., spent his vacation place, Sunday.
with his aunt, Mrs. Saniuel Galt. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stal) and family,
The Misses McFadden,of Philadelphia, of New York, are spending some time

are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Percy H. with relatives here.
Shriver, at Trevanion. Wm. H. Dorcus, of this place, and H.'
The Hon. Joseph A. Goulden and wife. H. Winner, of Hanover, Pa., spent Sat-

are spending several days with the family urday at the home of Silas Thomas, near
of L. J. Hemler. Jefferson.

•
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PLEASANT THOUGHTS for the waning
summer. The tax-man is getting ready
to get busy-and coal prices are to take
a big jump on September 1st. The form-
er, is sure; the latter, the next thing to
it.

THE LEADING Presidential possibili-
ties-

TAFT-KNOX.
BRYAN-JOHNSON.

The political winds must change, very
decidedly, if these names are not the all-
important ones at the National conven-
tions.

Gov. WARFIELD is a political idealist.
His expressed desire to stay "close to
the people" in carrying out their wishes
and will, is extremely patriotic and
proper; but, the sure way to the wishes
of the people is yet to be discovered, for
the reason that if the people know what
they want, and who they want, they will
not come out. and say so. Even the
"Crawford county" plan, without com-
pulsory participation, leaves much to be
desired; besides, the average voter needs
to be told who and what he wants to vote
for, notwithstanding our boasted general
intelligence. Still, we incline to the
Governor's ideal, and believe that the
people ought to be consulted, and listen-
ed to, more than they have been in the
past. How to get their wishes, is the
question.

The County Statement.

We are publishing the County State-
ment, in the present issue, for the first
time, which means that this is the first
opportunity for thirteen years that the
tax-payers of this county, who subscribe
for no other county paper than the REC-
ORD, have had the opportunity of seeing
just where and how their taxes are ex-
pended. We are naturally gratified that
we are enabled to publish the statement;
not for the profit that is in it, but for
the recognition that is thus given the
RECORD and its subscribers.
We fear that many people do not read

such statements. They are published,
at considerable expense, for the infor-
mation of the public; they stand for
transactions-aggregating many thous-
ands of dollars-of the public business
of the county, and represent about the
only opportunity the tax-payers have of
knowing whether their affairs are con-
ducted economically, or not. We trust
that our readers will appreciate the
action of the County Commissioners in
giving their transactions wider publicity,
and. that the same plan will be followed
continuously hereafter.

A Significant Gathering.

The great outpouring of farmers and
others at the Farmers' Reunion, last
Saturday, under so many unfavorable
conditions, was a revelation, and the
significance of it is worth considering.
Perhaps the majority of the 10,000 pres-
ent were there for pleasure alone-to
"see the people," or just to "pic-nic"-
but unquestionably thousands were
there for more serious and higher pur-
poses. They were there because they
are interested in the great awakening
which has at last overtaken agricultural
pursuits, and because of strong desire to
learn more of the science and system of
farming.
There is still some who sneer at, "book

farming" and so-called "theoretical
farming" but they do so without intelli-
gence. None of the lecturers or writers
on agricultural topics teach that one can
farm successfully from hook knowledge,
or frorn reading, alone, nor from mere
theory. It is entirely gratuitous and ill-
placed to voice any such sentiment.
What they do teach and advocate, is,
that there is great benefit to be derived
from actual demonstration, from the
application of scientific facts, from a
knowledge of chemical conditions, from
the natural secrets of plant life, and that
general intelligence and inventive ability
which will enable one to make the most
out of conditions as they actually exist.
Some things can be learned by every

farmer, working on his own farm, with-
out any other information, providing he
is ordinarily observant; other things are
to be learned on inquiring of others of
more experience, and certain things are
seen to happen but the cause of their
happening is not known. Now, scientific
farming simply covers and extends these
three means of gaining knowledge. In-
stead of waiting, to learn by experience,
why not read, and listen to, the ex-
perience of others? Instead of calling
into consultation others of like limited
knowledge, why not learn from those of
whose special business and study it has
been to find out positively just what you
want to. know ? Instead of taking cer-
tain changes and conditions as mere
happenings,why find out the exact cause
of their happening?
There is nothing "theoretical" about.

most of the modern agricultural meth-
ods. As a matter of fact, very few
things happen by chance, and it is for
just this one reason that it is as neces-
sary for the farmer to be intelligent and
thoroughly posted on his business, as it
is for the physician and druggist to be
posted On theirs. The three, indeed,
work along practiCally the same lines.
The physician and druggist aim largely
to correct the ills of the human body,and
to overcome defects and diseases; while
the farmer has his land and his stock to
treat for the saute purposes. The form-
er must detect symptoms and know how
best to treat them, in order to be a suc-
cessful practitioner and save his pa-
tients. The latter must be equally intel-
ligent in knowing what is the matter
with his land and stock, and how to so
treat them that they will thrive best.
Simply stated, that is all there is in this
question of scientific farming, "book
farming," or whatever else you may
choose to call it.
The man who sneers at the Grange

and the Agricultural Experiment Stations

siinply displays the grossest of ignorance
and the tnore intelligent he apparently
is, the less excusable he is for attempt-
ing to retard the greatest general move-
ment ever inaugurated for the benefit of
our whole country. Farmers may well
"take a day off" to attend such events
as the one held here last week, provid-
ing they attend to listen and to learn,
and it is emphatically and unquestion-
ably true that all should subscribe for,
and read many more good books and
periodicals on agricultural topics than
they now do. Let the man who belittles
"book farming" follow his own incli-
nations, if he is bent that way, but
don't be influenced by him to do like-
wise.

Negro "Independence."

The movement of the colored voters of
Baltimore toward "independence in
politics," whether taken in the light of
a threat against the republican party, or
as a notice that their old debt of grati-
tude to that party has been paid, or
whether it represents a genuine desire
to vote for men, irrespective of party, is
a movement which the majority of white
republicans in the state will welcome.
Ever since the war the republican party
has borne the odium of being the "negro
party," without receiving an adequate
return; for, while it has undoubtedly
received almost the solid vote of the
negro race (when able, and permitted,
to vote) it has lost thousands of white
votes, which, but for the negro taint,
Would have been republicans.
The equal division of the negro vote

between the two parties would perhaps
have a beneficial influence on disfran-
chising legislation, which in recent years
has been carried to such extremes that
thousands of whites have been disfran-
chised along with the negroes. With
such a split there would be no "negro
party," because the colored voter would
no longer exist as a voting machine in
the interest of one party; therefore, he
would in all probability be left alone to
exercise his political rights without
interference. Such a condition, how-
ever, might be a long time materializing.
There is still another feature to the

question. Perhaps the colored leaders
of Maryland feel that, as a race, they
have not been sufficiently "recognized"
by the republican party in this state;
that because of their faithfulness they
have deserved more of the "loaves and
fishes" than they have received. If this
be true, then the reason why they squid
declare their independence, and why
such declaration and action would be
generally beneficial, is all the more ap-
parent. There is no room in any one
party in this cotintry for any one race,
whether white or colored,whose political
fealty is to be purchased with gifts of
office. All in all, the "political inde-
pendence" of negro voters in this state
is a consummation devoutly to he
wished.

Opposition to System.

There is a certain element,every where,
which resists system, especially that
system which is adopted by business
men for self-protection. No matter how
clearly, or how emphatically, a business
rule is adopted,and no matter how com-
pletely that rule is disseminated, there
are some who will try to cause the rule
to be broken, using tactics which are
best described by the inelegant term
"bull-headedness".
The fact is, such people have so slight

an acquaintance with strict business in-
tegrity and with honorable regard for
announced principles, that they cannot
conceive how others may be different
from themselves along the imine line.
Somehow, people have acquired the
habit of winking at rules, and are im-
presEed with the thought that there is a
way. of "getting around" them, and it
must be said, in all candor, that this
has been a fact in too many instances in
the past, and is perhaps still true to a
certain extent.

Business men have themselves to
blame for this, in a large measure; but,
we believe that business morals are in-
proving. Gradually, the "Jew" and
"sharp dealer" are going to the wall.
Honorable, straight-forward methods
are the ruling power, and alien are run-
ning their business themselves instead of
leaving others run it. In other words,
system is taking place of mere any-old-
way methods, and the people must fall
in live.

Unfortunately, there is in the minds
of some excellent people a spirit of re-
sentment against, such regulations as
they cannot change, and which run
counter to their personal convenience.
They take some phases of system as
mere arbitrary exhibitions of power,
simply because they are not in a position
to see both sides; they are apt to think
that there is but one side, and that their
side; that. no other class of people have
a real right to have rules which interfere
with the preferences of other people, all
of which is selfishness personified. Those
who resent system, should themselves
adopt more system, and thereby be all
the better for it.

"Too Many Has-beens."
•

We heartily agree with that, part. of
Governor ‘Vartield's speech, delivered at
the "conference," ill which he said:
"I have had my day in public life,and

I think it would be a good thing for the
Democracy of our State if some other
party men would realize that they also
have had their day and their share of
the honors and emoluments of public
office, and would step aside and let new
men come to the front and have a
chance. Let them put. aside selfishness
and show a patriotic spirit. Let each of
them say to the people: 'For 30 years
you have been serving and honoring me;
I now step back back into the ranks. Let
us have new men and new blood to lead
Democracy in this fight."
There are already too many has-beens

and stay-ons in both parties-men who
in their hey-dey may have been strong,
resourceful and influential, but who, like
old actors who have had their day, still
refuse to leave the stage although their
power and perspicacity is either on the
wane or past resuscitation. Old cam-
paigners who have sniffed the smoke of
fierce political battle may be needed at
councils of war, but younger men, well-
balanced, normal men of high principles,
vigorous, progressive and full of enthu-
siasm, are needed in both parties for
leadership as well as for positions in the
ranks. - Emus itsburg Chronicle.

Maryland's Home Week.

The Maryland counties must wake up
to a recognition of the fact that the Old
Home Week of Next October is to be a
state affair and not an event that per-
tains exclusively to Baltimore city. That
is to say, every county in Maryland must
lend an organized effort toward making
the home-coining festivities a success.
Naturally and properly, the preparatory
work will centralize in Baltimore, and it
is to be expected that a very large per-
centage of those who journey back to
their ancestral homes will include the
Maryland metropolis in their itinerary.
But thousands of those who will come

back to the old state, in response to the
invitation that is to be sent to them, will
make a pilgrimage to some farm or to
one ol the many towns and villages in
one of another of the twenty-three Mary-
land counties. There is no delusion
about Maryland hospitality. It is not
one of those traditional fictions which
we have come to believe in from merely
repeating the claim to its existence.
Maryland people do know how to give
a welcome that has no chilling tang to it.
Next October Maryland will be wel-

coming back her own. No matter if a
half century or even a hundred years
have elapsed since some offshoot of
Maryland stock traveled westward or
southward to cast lot in a new country;
and no matter if the home-comers be
descendants to the third or the fourth
generations of these early adventurers,
we shall give them not simply the pro-
verbial welcome which Maryland ex-
tends to the•honored guest, but an ac-
centuated welcome such as home-coming
sons and daughters have a right, to ex-
pect. Every county in Maryland should
get into the spirit of the home-coming
celebration. The success of the con-
templated festivity will he vastly height-
ened if all of the Maryland counties unite
with Baltimore in the endeavor to make
the affair a great success.
As a result of the inaugrration of an

Old Houle Week in Maryland, there will
most likely be formed Maryland societies
in many of the states. In Ohio there has
been in existance for ten years an asso-
ciation of those who were born iii Mary-
land or of the descendants of Maryland
ancestors. There is a Maryland society
in New York City, and very likely such
organizations exist in other cities or
states. There should te an association
of men and women of Maryland lineage
in every state in the Union. Especially
in the newer states of the West and the
Southwest is there to be found good
Maryland stock. We must reach them
with an invitation to come back to this
Chesapeake land next October. Before
another year has passed there will be
Maryland societies scatteied all over the
United States as there ought to be.-
A merican

"We never repent of eating too little,"
was one of the ten rules of life of Thomas
Jefferson, president of the United States,
and the rule applies to every one without
exception during this hot weather, be-
cause it is hard for food, even in small
quantities, to be digested when the
blood is at, high temperature. At this
season we should eat sparingly and
properly. We should also help the
stomach as much as possible by a use of
a little Kodol for Indigestion and Dys-
pepsia, which will rest the stomach by
digesting the food itself. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mr. Bryan's Lectures.

Considerable discussion is going on at
this time, in and out of the press, over
the financial features of the lectures
given by Mr. Bryan. While critics of
Mr. Bryan admit that well known states-
men in the past lectured from one end
of the country to the other, they say that
much of the dignity and effectiveness of
his lectures are lost'by the fact that Mr.
Bryan, after each lecture, counts over
with the managers of the box office, the
receipts taken in, and when he departs
carries off with him the percentage in
cash that may be agreed upon.

While very friendly to Mr. Bryan
and anxious for his political advance-
ment, the Louisville Courier-.Journal,
one of the few warm supporters of the
great Commoner in the South, urges Iiiin
to leave the lecture field if he would he
nominated for the Presidency. If he
goes on every day making speeches for
great MUDS of money, he _lutist remem-
ber that, "a single letter defeated Mr.
Clay, and a single sentence defeated Mr.
Blaine."
Meanwile the growing hostility of the

southern press indicates that Mr. Bryan
may safely stick to his lecturing if the
South has its way. The Wilmington,
North Carolina, Star insists that dele-
gates to the Democratic National Con-
vention should be untrammeled by in-
structions. The Charleston, South Car-
olina, News and Courier goes further and
would have the delegated instructed
against Mr. Bryan, because "his nomi-
nation would be fatal to the party, al-
ready more thar. half-dead because it
has followed his leadership." The Nash-
ville A merican insists that Mr. Bryan is
wholly out of sympathy with the South.
At Chautauqua, New York, lately,

Mr. Bryan declared that the Democratic
party, united, will surely win in the next
Presidential election. The contention of
most of the leading southern newspapers
is that it cannot be united under the
leadership of Mr. Bryan. -Frederick
'it izen.

HAD AN AWFUL TIME.

But Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him.

It is with pleasure that. I give you this
unsolicited testimonial. About a year
ago when I had a severe case of measles
I got caught out in a hard rain and the
measles settled in my stomach and bow-
el. I had an awful time and had it not
been for the use of Chamberlain's Colic,

I Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy I could
not have possibly lived but a few hours
longer, hut thanks to this remedy I am
now strong and well. I have written
the above through simple gratitude and
I shall always speak a good word for
this remedy.-Sam. H. GWIN, ;Concord,
aa. For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist., Tanevtown, Md.

The Fight of the Farmer.

In addressing the Michigan Agricultur-
al College students a few weeks ago the
President insisted that the farm should
be made more attractive so that the
boys would stay there instead of going
to the city, and he said that the hired
Irian must be employed all the year
round, for he could not be expected to
stay in the country if there were work
for him only in summer.
But what is the hired man to do dur-

ing six or eight months of the year?
The farmer and his boys can do all the
work there is, and if the farmer should
hire his man by the year lie would feel
even poorer than be does now. It is the
fact that the farm furnishes renuinerative
employment during only a part of the
year, while places of employment in
town are running fifty-two weeks in the
year; that accounts for the urban move-
ment of population.
There is nothing new in this move-

ment except the discussion of it. Every
national census from the very first to
that of 1900 shows an increased percen-
tage of the population living in cities.
Nor is this movement peculiar to this
country. It is going on in the British
islands, in France and notably in Ger-
many. Nature produces but one harvest
a year, while the wheels of industry turn
all the time, and there you have the ex-
planation.
New York is shocked to be told by

agents of the Department of Agriculture
that her farm lands have depreciated
$170,000,000 and 12,000 farms have been
abandoned through no fault of the soil,
and the population of the more remote
country districts has in many cases de-
creased 40 or 50 per cent. The sons go

Is It Y
Own Hair?
Do you pin your hat to your
own hair? Can't do it?
Haven't enough hair? It must
be you do not know Ayer's
Hair Vigor! Here's an intro-
duction! May the acquaint-
ance result in a heavy growth
of rich, thick, glossy hair!
Use this splendid hair-food,
stop your falling hair, and ger
rid of your dandruff.

The best kind of a testimonial'
"Sold for over sixty ye.os."AM•dc, by-J• . C. Ayer Co.,

Also umanufaoturdr• wr
SARSAPAkILLA.

yeriQ FILLS.
V CHERRY PEI:TWA.

to town, and when the old people die the
farm is left to itself.' The department
proposes to send lecturers through the
country to explain to the farmers and
especially to their Children, how more
money can be made out of the farm.
That w ill stop the downward march of
population, but nothing else will. -
Hagersto Iry Mail .

"THE OLD WORLD AND
ITS WAYS."

Col. William Jennings Bryan an-
nounces a new book of travel entitled
"The Old World and its Ways," which
recounts his recent tour around the
world and his journeys through Europe.
It is profusely and elegantly illustrated
with 240 artistic engravings representing
men and things seen in the various
countries of the earth during that noted
journey. The engravings are made
from photographs taken by him or his
party specially for this publication. It
is the monumental literary work of his
life, and is published under his special
supervision. He has, by special con-
tract with his publishers, made the re-
tail price low down with the view to
putting it within the easy reach of every
reader and book buyer.
The book gives his experiences-what

lie saw and did-whom he met and his
impressions and conclusions. lie made
a profound study of men and things as
he saw them in this noted journey
around the world. He gives govern-
mental, educational, religious and other
conditions, from the standpoint of a
student and one profoundly interested
in all the people of the earth.
While Col. Bryan traveled as a private

citizen he went with the prestige of
having made two memorable contests
for the Presidency of the United States,
and he was everywhere rs cognized and
entertained as a great representative
American, having a leading part in the
direction of American affairs. He was
given opportunity for observations never
before accorded to any one traveling in
private capacity.

If one wants to see the world, and the
people who are at the head of affairs in
all countries, as well as the masses, he
has in this book an opportunity of seeing
them through the eyes of Col. William
Jennings Bryan. It is sold by silbscrip-
lion, and the Thompson Publishing
Company of St. Louis, Mo., are the
fortunate publishers. They offer an
especially inviting opportunity to solici-
tors in another cohunn of this issue.

Those who have stomach trouble, no
matter how slight, should give every
possible help to the digestive organs, so
that the food may be digested with the
least effort. This may be done by taking
something that contains natural digestive
properties-something like Kodol For
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Kodol is a
preparation of vegetable acids and con-
tains the very same juices found in a
healthy stomach. It, digests w hat you
eat. Sold by .1. MeKellip, Druggist,
Ta ney to w n hid.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF A

Valuable and Desirable Residence
Tract of Land and Building Lots
In Taneytown, Carroll Co., Md.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, sitting as a Court of Eq-
uity, passed iii Cause No. 4255 on the Equity
Docket of said Ceurt, wherein Charles It.
Clark and others are plaintiffs,. and Ida I.
Clark and others are defendants, the under-
signed, as Trustee, will sell at Public Sale, to
the highest bidders. on the premises,Aktuated
on Baltimore Street. in Taneytown, Carroll
County. Md., on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1107,
at 1 o'clock p. m„ all that tract or parcel of
land, containing

FIVE ACRES, more or less.
The Improvements thereon consist of a

GOOD DWELLING HorsE,
Bank Barn and other outbuild-
ings, with water at house and
barn. This property is most de-
sirably located on Baltimore Street, in Tan-
eytown, and is the same property that was
conveyed to Adanl G. Clark, in his lifetime,
by Tobias H. Eckenrode and wife, by deed
bearing date April :10, 1570, and recorded
among the Land Records of Carroll County,
in Liber .1. B. B., folio 3111, etc., and which was
occupied by said Clark at the time of his
death.
This tract. la land will be offered as a whole

and also in nine separate parcels, and mad as
may appear to the best advantage. A survey
of the property has been tuade,and plat of the
same will be exhibited on the day of sale.
This sale offers a splendid opportunity for
persons desiring a good residence, with con-
siderable land thereto, as well as to persons
wishing building lots of proper size in desira-ble part of Taneytown.
TERMS ()E SALE:- Om- third part of the

purchase money shall be paid by the pur-
chaser or purchasers to Lime Trustees on the
day of sale or upon the ratification thereof
by the Court; the residue shall be paid in two
equal paytnents in one and two years from
the day of sale with interest, and te be se-
cured by the notes or the purchaser or pur-
chasers with security to be approved by time
Trustees; or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser.

CHARLES E. CLARK,
EDWARD O. WEANT,

Trustees.
John Milton Reifsnider, Solicitor.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auctioneer. 7-13,5t

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit

housekeeping,will sell at Public Sale, on
her premises, in the west end of Union-
town, on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1907,

at 9 o'clock, a. in., the following valua-
ble

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting in part of I Steel Range with
water back; I Kitchen Table, 1 Exten-
sion Table, 8 ft.; 2 Corner Cupboards; 2
Sideboards, 7 stands, 2 Wardrobes, 3
bureaus, 1 dressing bureau and glass; 1
couch, nearly new; large chest., 6 rock-
ing chairs, I set wood bottom chairs, lot
kitchen chairs, I sink, 1 Davis sewing
machine, 1 writing desk, 4 mirrors,large
lot of queensware and glassware, large
lot of bed clothing, washing niachine,lot
of pans and pots; crout knife, copper
kettle,iron kettle,Christmas tree garden,
lot of pictures in frame, 1 brilliant, Sun-
shine double heater stove, 2 small egg
stoves, large lot of carpets and mattings,
some new; 5 ladders, one 20-ft.,- new; lot
of tubs, cider inill, 3 fine hogs, 8 cords of
wood, lot of fence rails, lot of Corn, hay
and straw, push cart., lawn mower
acre growing corn, wheelbarrow, and
very many articles not mentioned.
TERMS:- All sums of $1.00 and under, cash.

On sums above $5.00 a credit of Smooths will
be given on note with approved security bear-
ing interest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

MRS. R. J. MATHIAS.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Ana.
JAS. S. WALTZ ck J. P. GARNER, Clerk.

YOUNT'S

Hesson's Department Store.
4e.e4ewsle•-+••ale•al•aa:- a-.'!.-• • ...a..:-a•-!•••••:-.a•-:•••••:-•••14-e•:e•al(a.4-•••!.•••••:(•••+a-S. ••-•.-•-•!. •

Hot Weather Prices
- ON --

Special Plate Sale! Hot Weather Goods.
• • •

Decorated Plates,

Your Choice, 9c.

Values up to I5c.

250 China and Porce-
lain Plates; assortment
consists of Bread and
Butter Plates, Dinner
Plates and general utility
dishes.

SPECIAL FOR FOR 10 DAYS!

PUBLIC SALE
--- OF _-

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
lii Mayberry, Carroll Co..

On Tuesday, August 27, 1907,
at I() o'clock,a. mu, containing 111 Acres,
more or less, the improvements thereon

consisting of a large 21-Story
Frame Weatherboarded Dwell-
ing, with 6 rooms, with spring

of good water at, the door. Stone Spring
House, Bank Barn 30x36, Coro Crib,
Hog House, Chicken House, Black-
smith Shop, and all other necessary
outbuildings.
There is a good orchard on this prop-

erty in bearing; fences are in good con-
dition and the land is under good culti-
vation. It. is well located as to schools,
churches and stores.
TERMS: One-third cash on day of sale, or

on ratification thereof, and the balance in two
equal payments, one in 6 months and the
other in 12 months, the credit payments being
secured by notes of purchaser, bearing in-
terest from day of sale, or all cash at option
of purchaser, who will be required to comply
on day of sale.

FRANCIS WILLIAMS.

Also, at the Caine tinie and place, will
be sold the following personal property:

1 GOOD ROAN MARE
with foal; one young cow, one fall cow,
2 shoats, 1-horse wagon, horse rake,hay
carriage, stone bed, 1 set blacksmith
tools, anvil, vise, bellows, etc.; rakes,
shovels, maul and wedges, scythe, I set
front gears, 1 set wagon harness, 4-horse
tine, bridles, collars, 1 Superior grain
drill, lot of hay, 2 or 3-horse Mt. Joy
plow, 1 iron corn worker, 1-horse har-
row. 1 good cook stove, burns either
coal or wood, I barrel of vinegar, and
many articles not mentioned.
TERMS: All sums under $5.011, cash. On

sums of $5.00 or over a credit of 3 moot ha will
be given. on approved note bearing interest.
No property to be removed until settled for.

FRANCIS WILLIAMS.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auctioneer.
W. U. Marker, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A

Valuable Farm
in Middleburg District, Carroll County,
and Two Wood Lots in Eurantsburg

District., Frederick county, Md.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, and by the authority con-
tained in the last will and testament of Heze-
kiali Fox, deceased, the undersigned Execu-
tors of said last will and testament, will sell
at public sale, on the premises of the first
I ract hereinafter described, on

WEDN ESDA Y, A rti CST 2Ist., 1907.
at 1 o'clock, p. m., First: All that tract or Liar-

lid' land containing
1:15S ACRES AND 20 SQUARE PERCHES

of land more or less. This property is known
as the "Home Place" of the late Hezekiall
Fox, and is one of the most productive farms
in Carroll county. It is improved by a large
stone house, stone bank barn, wagon shed,hog pen, buggy shed, hay sheds, chicken
house, dairy and ice house, blacksmith shop
and other necessary buildings. all in good
eonditiom and a splendid 4)rchard of all kinds
of fruit. This is a nmst desirable farm, all
the land being in a high state of cultivation,
well irrigated, with water at barn and house,
and is located on I he public road leading
from Middleburg to Thurmont„ about 2 miles
northwest of Detear and convenient to
school-house and churches.
Second: Valuable Wood Lot, containing

Five Acres, One Rood and Five Square
Perches of land, more or less, situated in
Emmitsburg District. Frederick County, Md.,
adjoining the lands of Frank Smith and
others, and is the same tract of hind conveyed
to the said Hezekiah Fex. by Julia J. }laugher,John H. Williams and John F. MeNlullen, act-ing Executor, etc., by deed bearing (late July
Sth., 1851, and recorded among the Land
Records of Frederick County, in I.iber A. F.
No. 5, folio 359, etc.
Third: Valuable Wood Lot., containing Five

Acres and Three Square Perches (if land,
more or less.situated in Emmitsburg District,
Frederick County, Md., adjoining the lands of
Eli Miller and others, and is the same tract
of land conveyed to the said Hezekia:: Fox
by Elias F. Valentine and Ann M. Valentineby deed bearing date April 21st., A. D.. ne15,
and recorded among the Land Records of
Frederick County. in Libel' A. I"..' ii. II, folio
1119, etc.
TERN'S OF SALE:- 011C-third Of the purchase

Money to he paid on the day of sale, or on the
ratification thereof by the Court, and the
residue in two equal payments, the one pay-
able in six months from the day of sale alai
the other payable in twelve months from theday of sale, the credit payments to be securedby the bonds or single bills of the purchaseror purchasers, with sufficient security, bear
tug interest from the day of sale; or, all cashat the option of the purchaser.

G RA N VI LLE S. J. FOX,
HENRY H. BOYER

Executors of the last will and testament of
Hezekiah Fox.

T. J. Kolb, Auctioneer.
0. Weant, Attorney.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF A --

VALUABLE FARM
Near Marker's Mill, Carroll County.

I- will sell my farm at Public Sale, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th., 1907.

at 1 o'clock, p. tn. This farm is situat-
ed along the stone road, close to Mark-
er's Mill, and contains

40 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. This farm is in a high
state of cultivation, and is now tenanted
by Maurice Flickinger. The improve-

ments thereon are a good
Brick House, good Bank Barn,
Wagon Shed, and all neces-

sary outbuildings. Plenty of fruit of all
kinds, and plenty of water.

It has about 2 acres of all kinds of
timber. This farm is situated in a nice
country and crops with any other, and
ackjoins the lands of alr. Wolf, at Mark-
ers  Mill, Mr. Zepp and the Furry farm,
and others, and is worth the attention
of all who want a small farm.
nests OF SALE: One-third cash (III day of

sale, and the balance the first day ol'
190s; or, all cash if the purchaser desires.Whoever buys it has the privilege to put out
Fall crop.

_Li.

IN A \rim lamp,
J. N. 0. Smith, Amid. 7-27-4t

WELL DRILLING
1 again inform time public that I sill pre •

pared to Drill Wells. on short notice, at low
prices. Also supply Pumps. Wind wheels
and Piping. Drop me a card.

J. W. WITHEROW,
3-13,01so TANEYTOWN, MD

All Figured Lawns Reduced;
All 25c Lawns, reduced to 20c.

All I 8c Lawns, reduced to I 5c.
All I T.,c Lawns, reduced to 10c.

All 10c Lawns, reduced to Sc.
All 7c Lawns, reduced to 6c.

All 5c Lawns, reduced to 4c.

Great Reductions yonounRge,adivcidnleadaegedCloorthoinll_

You can now save big money by buying at our cut
prices.

NOTICE:- Our Store will be closed during the months of July
and August, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Evenings, at
6 o'clock, sharp.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MD. -

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent., payable on and
after Sapternbar 1 0th.

Total Assets, $560,380.42.
Note the Progress of this Bank In the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.
Feb. 9, 1903 $321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904 .... ...... .352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905 ' 356,2643.52
Feb. 9, 1906 -----------431,179.68.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04.

Feb. 9, 1903  $323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 14, 1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906 . 424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907 .. .. 479 167.13.

Capital and Surplus $50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes, Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to 1%'eekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You- have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 
SUR% E. REINDOLLA R. President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-PresidenGEORGE 11. 111 RN! E, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETTS.G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. HA RV BY E. W EA NT.

NIA till N 0. II EMS.

When you want the Latest in

SHOES, HATS
AND GENTS'

FURNISHINGS
at the lowc:4 possible prices. Call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St.. Westminster. Md.

Agent or

's'•.•.-

Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50
and $4; Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for
Women, $3.00 and $3.50.

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistry.

MYERS. D. 0 S. J. r. PAYERS. 0 D

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

arc prepared to do all kinds of [lentoork, cliciWN awl It (( I III; E work. a aperaai-
I. ATE WI EV.% lilt NO will

I., mi prompt intent len.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

J. E. al Vete( will tie it( Now Wiodsor, Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each weekand in Westminster the remainder of tillweek.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the tiritFriday and Saturday of each month.
W. NI.. and C. a: P. Telephones. 111-13-2

- -

DR. J. W. HELM,
Stlfi6EON DENTIJI,

New Windsor. - - ihrylano.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate a erk, Fill
big Teeth, and Teeth extraeted wiimmt pion.I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st, ‘Ve.Inestitly ol
each month. Engagements call «c oowie withme la mail, and at my °thee in Am( Windsor,
at all other times except the :.rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, imuwall.(tely pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas ailtrillia
tered

Graduate of Maryla Und neivrsity. Balt;
inure. 
C. & P. 'Phone.

Danking.

I AN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu

'qty.
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remittances prompti)

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HEN RI' GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GA 1.'1', President.
0----

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. ST0NESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER
W. W. cRAPsTER.

JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTEK.
CALVIN T. FRINGE/C.
HENRY GALT.

insurance.

BIRNIE, .86'1 WILl-

AGEN1S-
Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.
-

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington Countv.

TANEYTOWN, 1111.)

tittlestown Carriage Works.

MANUFACTURER Of

Fine Carriages litaggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

•••••WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done!
• Low Prices and all Work Guarante_d

• LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
(3.

Opposite Depot.
t ;

4-s.*-.4a.4.-sai-aa:'-a-I-a•-!...-4naa:-.÷.4.•••?..-

+

-AND  -

KODAK

SUPPLIES

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, Ml).

PRIVATE SALE!
A very desirable hOnte known as the

Babylon Mill property lying about mid-
way between Frizellburg and Uniontown
one mile froni the former and one-halt
mile from the latter, and situate in Un-
iontown District, Carroll County, con-
sisting of

36 ACRES OF LANE),
more or less. This property considts of a

tmmo-story Double DWEL-
LING HOUSE. suitable
for two families, a bank
barn 48x50 ft., a new hog

house, and all necessary iintimildings
whieli are in good meth% There is a
well of good water at the li011Se and barn.
and a fine stream at the mill. There is
also an orchard of good flint on the
place. This property joins the farms of
Leonard Zile, Charles &tier, David J.
Hoop and others.
The chopping mill which has been re-

cen ly repaired or remodeled is 35x40 ft.
with a water fall of 18 It., and carries oe
an extensive trade. There is not a bet-
ter mill stand in the county, and any
one desiring to view time properly or
wishing information pertaining thereto,
can call on Mr. I I:1+% II who resides on
the place, or to tlie owner lloa2e W.
Babylon, living in Frizellburg. The Mill
comprises two choppers and a saw mill
nearby which is in good riuming order.
A good opportunity for the right person.
Can make money if you invest.

GEORGE W. BABYLON,
7-6-8t. FRIZELLBPRG, Mn,

is known every-Our Printingwhere for its ex-
cellence. Why not use good printing
when it costs no more than the other
kind?

The Best

INSURANCE.

I The Policies of the HOME INSUR-
ANCE CO., of New York, are always
fully paid up. No notes-no assess-
ments. You run no risk, either as
to coat, or of getting your money in
case of loss.

FIRE OR STORM.

P. INCA AR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md

Ornamental Fences.

Cf.V.Co:•:•:.1050X
r.C.0:0:400:41:0:•:(

...z.d .
w.mop,..z ,...... isssimil ,, ....
i•sosel::::::
If.COM I IO:Oz.
10:110:11 11:00:4

..1.1.  Mao. ...................

Ornamental Fences, Fences, Wire Screening,
Window Guards, Iron and Steel Fence,
Tree Guards, Iron and Wire Settees,
Stable Fittings, Cemetery Gates, Etc.

W. E. BURKE, Agent.
6- 8-2in TANEYTOWN, MD

The Best Ever
Has been said in refer-
ence to

White Dove
FLOUR

White Dove Flour is

milled especially for fam-

ily use, and it surely "fills

the bill." Try it.

Manufactured only by-

J. H.' Allender,
York Road, Md.

ig=1...NIeNNIMErmmis•

Up-to-date
WEI

To be of the Highest Grade
manufactured, and we urge
those who desire Flour of su-
perior quality to try it. Every
barrel and sack guaranteed.

J. F. SELL,

Taneytown, - - - Md.

11-24 It

The 1900 Roller Hearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
C. & P. Telephone. r•Ilddlehurg, Md.
9-15 ti

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

- AGENTS FOR -

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &
Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN
AUTOMOBILES.

10-131y

MORTGAGES DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and .others:
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,
8 '
20

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "41

Promissory Notes, 15. copies,
35 "

14 100 61

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

Chattel Moitgages, per copy,
10 copies,• •

Summons for debt, 10 copies,
" " 25 "
0 0 40 I •I

State Warrant, 15 copies,
25 "

Notice to Quit, 25
50

Probates 50 in Pad,

Deeds,

100

Receipt Books, with stub,

.10

.25

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.03
.25
.10
.20
.30
.10
.15
.15
.26
.15
.25
.10

Type-writer paper, 8x101, in four
grades, in any quantity.
The above blanks will be mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 25ft or
more, and are accompanied with cash.

•

A



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. fHE SUNDAY SCHOOLPrayer Meeting Topio For the Week
Beginning Aug. 4.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.-The consecration of our bodies.-
Con vi, 19, 20; Rom. Ali, 1. (A vacation

consecration meeting.)

Christianity is sometimes criticised
upon the ground that it considers the
soul and not the body of men; that it
deals only with a future heaven and
not with practical questions of human
lie. But such criticism only displays
the ignorance of the critics. Christian-.
ity 13 the one thing that does not de-
spise any form or phase of man's life.
It emphasizes the care of the physical
as well as the spiritual life, the tem-
poral as well as the eternal, while of
course it places. supreme emphasis up-
on the most important of all, the spir-
itual and eternal life. Other profes-
sions are chiefly concertied with the
other phases of man and his life. The
supreme care of the physician is the
body, while professors and teachers
give their lives to the development of
th:s mind. Why should not religion
give supreme place to the soul and its
tife? Gad knew what He was doing
when -He organized His church, the
supreme mission of which is to save
and sanctify the human soul.
But, while the supreme mission of

the church is to care for the soul, it
loes not neglect the mind or body. In
The early days of our history the
church did most of our educational
work, and our great universities, such
as Harvard, Yale and Princeton, were
founded by Christian men, and until
recently their presidents have been
ministers of the gospel. And the
church today, as always, does all in its
power to keep the mind of man free
from religious errors, such as skepti-
cism, unbelief and infidelity. The body
has also been the object of the
church's care. God's word demands
the consecration of our bodies to Him.
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
* * * with all thy strength" is His own
command. This practically means that
our bodies must be eonsecrated to Him,
and that they may be they must be
kept healthy and clean and our phys-
ical natures free from sins that defile
and destroy the body.
Our bodies should therefore be con-

secrated to God, first, because He de-
mands their consecration to Him. Paul
writing under the inspiration of God
makes a similar demand-"I beseech
you, brethren, by the mercy of God
that you present your bodies, a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, * * *
and be not conformed to this world."
God therefore demands our bodies of
as. Second, because all phases of
man's life are so closely interwoven
that weakness in one part means weak-
ness in all. The ideal Christian is one
whose entire being is consecrated to
God, who loves God "with his heart,
soul, mind and strength." While
sweetest saints have sometimes pos-
sessed weakly bodies, yet imperfect
health is often a hindrance to growth
in grace; and, of course, this is always
true where physical life is abandoned
to sin and evil. The Holy Spirit, as
the representative of Christ, dwells in
us. "Know ye not that ye are the
temple of God?" How sacred our very
bodies should become to us for this
reason. God dwells in them. They
are his temple. Let no sin defile them.
Let no neglect unfit for the habitation
of God.

BIBLE READINGS.

Lev. xix. 20-28; Ps. xxxiv, 12-14; 1
Cor. iii, 16, 17; vi, 12, 13; xv, 35-44; II
Cor. vi, 1-18; Eph. v, 15-20; Gal. •
19-26; Jas. Hi. 1-11; I John iii, 1-3.

Killing Monotony.
Monotony is the result of getting into

ruts. In some things ruts are good.
Indiscriminate condemnation of them
is shortsighted. Some ruts are in place
iu a prayer meeting. It is helpful to
observe some forms, such as having
the leader face the led, as having a
certain time to begin and to close, as
having every one seated, and as al-
ways having prayer in a prayer meet-
ing. Some things never become mo-
notonous, no matter how often repeat-
ed. Breathing does not become mo-
notonous. Your heart beats are not
monotonous. Vital things do not be-
come stereotyped and stale. It is get-
ting into ruts in non-essential things
that becomes tiresome. The leader
may always face those he leads, but
he need not always do it in the same
way. A prayer meeting should always
have prayer and singing and Scripture
reading and testimonies, but not al-
ways in the .same order and the same
style. And that is just the way mo-
notony in a meeting puts it to sleep.
The seme invariable order of things,
it doesn't matter whether it is slug,
pray, read, oi• read, pray, sing, or pray,
read, sing, tends to kill the interest
and make the meeting dull.-Dr. John
F. Cowan in the Australian Golden
Link.

How to Help the Pastor.
We know of Christian Endeavor so-

cieties which have a standing commit-
tee whose business it is to run errands
for the pastor and thus save his valu-
able time. When a few of the young
come together regularly fifteen min-
utes before the service and pray for
God's blessing on the sermon, it
strengthens him more than they can
ever know as he strives to break the
bread of life. But one does not need
to be on a committee or to join with
others in order to serve and to pray
for his pastor. How. many of us are
accustomed in our private devotions to
lift a petition for hint whom God has
set to be our spiritual guide?-Rev.
Francis E. Clark, D. D., LL. D.

The Greatest Force.
Christi on Endeavor is the world's

greatest moral and spiritual force
among the young, and Endeaverers
should take it in dead earnest. Pray
for it. Labor in it.--Ly man S. Stone in
Endea v ore r.

--------

The Dust Bath.
To keep Hue sitting hens in good

health and good humor they need more
exercise at this season than they com-
monly act. Too steady sitting and re-
sitting make a Sitter ill natured. A
(lust bath gives the incubating hen ex-
ercise and keeps down lice, that breed
so rapidly. A dusting place should be
provided for hens all the year through.

An Excellent Mash.
An excellent mash can be made by

mixing equal parts by measure of corn
meal and shorts with sufficient ground
oats and middlings to stick the mash
together without making it gummy or
(lon-!.hy. Vegetables, cut clover or al-
fiee. iis- form about 10 to 15 per cent
of this mash, and meat food like beef
scrap from 5 to 10 per cent.

Milk and Water.
• Milk, it should be remembered, !a a
food, not a drink, and as much or mere
water is needed where milk 12
as when it is not.

•

Lecson V.-Third Quarter, For
Aug. 4, 1907.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Ex. xl, 1-13, 34-38.
Memory Verses, 34, 35-Golden Text,
Ex. xl, 34-Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyrtht, 19K, by American Press Association.]

As our topic today is "The Taber-
nacle," let us recall and keep in mind
that God said: "Let them make me a
sanctuary that I may dwell among
them;" "I will dwell among the chil-
dren of Israel and will be their God"
(xxv, 8; xxix, 45). The temple of Solo-
mon was for the same purpose (I
Chron. xxii, 6), and both were typical
of Jesus Christ, in whom God dwelt as
never before on earth and who spake
of His body as a temple (John Ii, 19-
21). The temple now being builded is
the church, His body, made of living
stones, even those who truly receive
Him and are redeemed by His precious
blood (Eph. ii, 19-22; II Cor. vi, 16-18;
I Pet. ii, 5). In I Con vi, 19, 20, the
individual believer is called a temple,
but through all type and antitype the
purpose is a dwelling place for God
that He may be made known on the
earth.
The plan of the building, whether

tabernacle, temple, church or the life
of Christ or the believer, is wholly of
God, with no room for a suggestion
from mortal man (Ex. xxvi, 30; xxvii,
8; I Chrou. xxviii, 19; John xiv, 10;
Eph. ii, 10). The materials for taber-
nacle and temple were the willing of-
ferings of the people and in the case
of the former were so abundant that
the people had to be restrained from
bringing, for they brought more than
could be used (Ex. xxxvi, 5-7; I Chron.
xxix, 1-9). Each one of the congrega-
tion might bring something easily with-
in his ability, and, as one has said, the
poorest child could bring some goats'
hairs (Ex. xxv, 1-7).
In chapters xxv to xxx we have full

Instructions concerning the making of
everything, and in chapters xxxvi to
xxxix we have those instructions lit-
erally obeyed, while today's lesson
chapter tells of the completion and
setting up of the building and its ac-
ceptance by God. The perfect obedi-
ence is seen in verse 16, "Thus did
Moses; according to all that the Lord
commanded him, so did he," and in
the Sevenfold saying, "As the Lord
commanded Moses" (verses 19, 21, 23,
25, 27, 29, 32). He must be the doer
of it all or it will not count (John xiv,
6; Phil. 11, 13).
In Heb. viii, 1, 2, the Lord Jesus

seems to be referred to as "the true
tabernacle, which the Lord pitched
and not man," as well as "a high
priest who is set on the right hand
of the throne of the Majesty in the
heavens." In Ps. xxix, 9, margin, we
read that "in His temple every whit
of it uttereth His glory," so we are on
safe ground when we see not only the
whole building, but every part of it,
speaking of Him.
The ark of the testimony, with its in-

corruptible woki and gold within and
without, containing the two tables of
the law, covered by the golden lid or
mercy seat on which the blood was
sprinkled and which had a cherub on
each end made out of the same piece
of gold as the mercy seat, speaks to
us of the perfect God-man, our propitia-
tory, our righteousness, and the cheru-
bim fell of our oneness with Him as
His redeemed, a part of Himself.
The veil speaks of Him also (Hab.

x, 20), and other phases of the truth
In the cherubim are simply set forth.
The table with its bread tells of Him
as the Bread of Life, while the candle-
stick represents Himself and Israel as
the Light of the Nations. The golden
altar before the NTH tells of His work
of Intercession in heaven, and the-
brazen altar in the court points to His
finished work on Calvary. The laver
suggests the water of the word for
daily eleausing, the incense His per-
fect merit for us before God. So every
board and pillar and socket and cur-
tain and cord and pin has its own
special part to tell of the great redemp-
tion story. Nothing is more suggestive
than the foundation sockets of the
forty-eight hoards and the four pillars
of the veil and the source from which
the silver came.
Compare chapters xxx, 11-10; xxxviii,

25-28, and see how the whole building
stood on atonement. Note also that
the hill, Moriah, on which the temple
of Solomon stood, was the same on
which Abraham offered up Isaac and
over which the Lord said to the de
stroying aims-el, "It is enough" (Gen.
xxii; II Sam. xxiv; II Chron. 111, 1).
The Holy Spirit tells 'the same story
on every topic throughout the whole
Bible-perfect agreement always. The
sevenfold anointing of verses 9 to 15
tells of the work of the Spirit, the only
power for service, and that service on
the part of each believer may be sum-
med up in the one word used twelve
times in Exodus and translated by the
sentence, "Minister unto use in the
priest's office" (verses 13. 15; chapter
xxviii, 1, 3, 4, 41, etc).
The building being finished, the Lord

accepted it and filled it with His glory
(verses 34, 35), and Moses could not en-
ter. When the Spirit fills us, the self
life caupot be manifest. The last
verses of our lesson tell of the con-
stant presence and sure guidance of
the Lord, without whom they never
knew when to go or which way to go,
when or where or how long to stay.
Fail not to notice the very full state-
ment of this in Num. ix, 15-23, and
lay it to heart in the words of Jen X,
23; Prov. Ili, 5, 6; Ps. xxxl, 15; xxxii, 8.
He is as willing to guide us as Israel.

How to Make Hop Poultices.
Hop poultices have always been used

with splendid effect for all sorts of
pain An old fashioned one is made as
follows: Put a handful of dried hops
Into one cup of writer and let it boil
until the water is reduced to half a
cup. then stir in sufficient Indian meal
to thicken Apply very hot.

How to Strengthen a Puppy's Legs.
If a puppy is weak on its legs, the

addition of Ihnewater to its milk is of
great benefit and tends to prevent rick-
ets, says Home Chat. Chemical food
which consists of the sirup of phos-
phates may be given at the same time,. _

How to Economize on Candles and Soap
Candles burn better and more slow-,

ly if they have been stored in a dry
place six or seven weeks betore using.
Soap will go twice as far if it is well
drieil. it should be cut into small
blocks and these arranged in tiers
with spaces between to allow them to
dry.
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Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery

will result from the following treatment:

0 Hope, rest, fresh air, and -

lol Emulsion.
40,
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ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c /-ND $1.00

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

President of New York Life.
Darwin Pearl Kingsley. who was

recently elected president of the New
York Life Insurance company, is a son-
in-law of the late John A. McCall, and
has been connected with the institu-
tion for many years. He succeeds
Alexander E. Orr, who accepted the
presidency on the retirement of Mr.
McCall a couple of years ago. Mr.
Kingsley is fifty years old. He was
horn at Alborg, Vt., on May 5, 1857,
and graduated from the University of
Vermont in 1881, having worked his
way through college. He went to
Colorado, taught school and did news-

DARWIN P. KINGSLEY.

paper, work for awhile and in 1886
was elected auditor of Colorado, an
office which carried with it the duties
of superintendent of insurance. In
1889 he entered the New York Life as
inspector of agencies. In 1892 he was
transferred to the home office as su-
perintendent of agencies. He was
elected third vice president in 1898 and
first vice president in 1896.
Mr. Kingsley will receive a salary of

$50,000 a year, or more than double the
amount he has been drawing as vice
president.

The Irrepressible Kid.
A Western Union Telegraph messen-

ger put a crimp in the dignity of the
postoffiee department a few days ago.
The youngster escaped the vigilant eye
of the negro man at the door of Post-
master General Meyer's office and pre-
sented himself to Private Secretary
Holmes.
"Does George something-I-don't-know
what Meyer work here?" he demand-,
ed, reading the name on a package he
carried.
"This is the office of the postmaster

general, Mr. George von L. Meyer," he
was told.
"All right. Just have George sign his

name to this book."-St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Mrs. Garfield's Privilege.
Mrs. Lucretia A. Garfield, widow of

President Garfield, is the only woman
now living who enjoys the postal privi-
lege of franking her own letters, she
being the only surviving widow of a
president. Four Women have been
granted the privilege.
Mrs. McKinley was one of these, and

the others were Mrs. Sarah Polk and
Mrs. Julia Dent Grant, widows of
Presidents Polk and Grant. Not only
did congress allow them to send their
mail matter without postage, but all
postal packages addressed to them
were carried free.

Princeton's New Social Plan.
The plan of President Woodrow Wile

son, who has instituted e radical re-
organization of social life at Prince-
ton university, is one that will be stud-
ied with deep interest by the other
big institutions of learning. He will
abolish the clubs and have an equal
number of students from each class
room in what he calls a quad. His
suggestions have been adopted by the
board of trustees and will soon be
put in operation.
"It is our purpose," said President

Wilson, "to draw the undergraduates

WOODROW WILSON.

together into • residential quads, in
which they shall eat as well as lodge
together and in which they shall,
under the presidency of a resident
member of the faculty, regulate their
corporate life by some simple method
of self government. For this purpose
It would be necessary to place all
future dormitories in such relation to
those already erected as to form close
geographieal units. Every undergrad-
uate would be required actually to
live in his quad-that is, to take his
meals there as well as to lodge there."
President 'Wilson is a native of Vir-

ginia and fifty-one years old. He
has been the head of Princeton SineW
1902.

John Reba, a prominent dealer of
Vining, Ia., says: "I have been selling
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills for
about a year and they give better' satis-
faction than any pill I ever sold. There
are a dozen people here who have used
them and they give perfect satisfaction in
every case. 1 have used them myself
with fine results." Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

How to Freshen a Straw Hat.
The best way to renovate a black

straw hat that has become shabby
looking and dusty is to pin it firmly to
the ironing board, using long, strong
pins and plenty of them. Make a solu-
tion of alcohol, water and a little am-
monia and after brushing the hat thor-
oughly with a good, stiff brush take a
nail brush and scrub it with the solu-
tion and allow it to get perfectly dry
before removing from the board. If
the hat is not a good color after it has
dried, apply a coating of the blacking
that comes especially for straw hats
and that May be obtained at any de-
partment store.

How to Clean Leather.
Do not use plain water on leather

chair seats or anything in the line of
leather, for it will make it hard and
Inclined to crack. When the leather
needs polishing or cleansing use a
weak solution of soda and warm
water. After washing with this mix-
ture rub thoroughly with a good soap.
Rub this soap into the leather and
let it soften for a couple of hours,
after which wash again with a weak
solution of warm water, soda and
yellow soap. Dry it quickly and it
will be soft and clean.

-

$642,948 $1,928.84

Received from other Sources.
From Westminster and Meadow
Branch Turnpike Co., divi-
dends $ 45.00

From J. Milton Reifsnider,trus-
• tee for States N. Dell  72.00
From W. S. Drach for support
of wife at Spring Grove._  150.00

From Ewan. Forney for support
of J. Petry, at Springfield  127.90

From J. T. Hill, J. P  1.00
J. H. Diffendal, J. P..   17.32
J. Edward West, J. I'  24.00
Jacob Farver, J. P  12.00
W. J. erabbs, J. P.  3.00
J. P. Baltozer, J. P   3.00
Edwin S. Shriver, Police
Justice   104.17

John R. Strevig, J. P  5.00
F. I. Lewis, J. P  34.00
W. A. Abbott, J. P  18.00
Harry F. Curley, J. P  4.50
W. W. Simmer, J. P  7.00
Norman B. Hagan, J. P  1.00

„ D. S. Brandenburg, J. P 4.00
From County Commissioners e
cost at Oakland bridge  50.00

From Dr. Luther Kemp for sup-
port of R. J. Mathias,Spring-
field   75.00

From M. Vandiver cost on El-
dersburg macadam road. ...... . 4,910.35

From Ernest Anderson for sup-
port of C. Anderson, Spring-
field   150.00

From A. G. Humbert, wheat,
hay and hides sold   441.30

From Dan'l B. Shaffer,overpaid
as juror returned to Treas-
urer  2.50

Front Zechariah Harris for old
lumber at Jail   10.00

From Harry C. Hesson for old
stove'  5.00

From Jos. L. Franklin, Sheriff,
tines, ere 80.15

From Liberty & Pipe Creek
Turnpike Co., . dividend 12.00

From D. P. Sinelser,cierk, fines
in State cases._ ................ . ... 74.20

From Frederick Co. COMMiS-
sioners for 4 cost on bridge
at Sam's Creek 67.58

Fi-omn School Co rn rnissioners,in-
terest on School Bonds  910.00

From School Commissioners to
pay School Bonds No. 5 & 6 1,000.00

Amount of Taxes due from
Corporations ....   11,000.00

Amount due from Frederick Co 1,359.00
Amount due from Wash. Co., 1,097.00
Ain't due from Mortgages about 4,300.00

- -
$26,176.97

Total Receipts .... .....$128,549.52
General Expense
Account..  $119,010.99

Premiums allowed
for prompt pay-
ment of taxes, 850.00

Insolvencies,Abat-
einents, &c  625.00 $120,485.99

Grand Juries
Petit Juries 
Witness in State Cases and wit-
nesses to Grand Jury 

David P. Sinelser, Clerk 
Richard B. Owings, Crier 
Orlando Reese, Messenger 
C. Carroll Henry, Messenger  
Robert Hewitt, Bailiff 
John Elgin, Bailiff 
Henry Spahr, Bailiff 
Noah Stonesifer, Bailiff 
Charles W. Brown, Bailiff..
Benjamin Bachman, Bailiff 
William Holmes, Bailiff 
Joseph W. Ludwig, Bailiff 
James E. Shipley, Bailiff, 
Lewis Lambe' t, Bailiff 
John Polster, Bailiff 
James Strevig, Bailiff 
William E. Cain, Bailiff 
Talisman  

By Balance  $8,063.53

Expenses of the Circuit Court for
Terms August and November
1906, Feb. and May, 1907.

. . ... $ 1,273.20
3,581.90

418.00
1,416.54
252.00

7.50
165.00
2.50
2.50

27.50
72.50
72.50
72.50
25.00
25.00
25.00
57.50
60.00
60.00
25.00

152.50
_ 

$7,794.14

State Witnesses.
Before Magistrates  $ 37.63

Sundry Attorneys.
Charles 0. Clemson  $10.00

10.00
J. Milton Reifsnider.  10.00

$30.00

Geo. 0. Brilhart

GENERAL STATEMENT.
 OF------

Receipts and Expenditures for Car-
roll County for the Fiscal Year,
ending June 30th., 1907.

The following will show the amount of
taxes levied for the year 1907 at 60 cents
on each $100.00 valuation; also the
amount levied at 30 cents on each $100.00
valuation on Foreign Securities in the
several districts and the amount due
from other sources for county purposes:
Dist. 1 .. $1,652,255, at 60 cts., $ 9,913.53

1,299,295,
3 1,101,004,
4 1,134,475,-
5 1,471,211,
6 1,552,147,
7 3,620,257,

o 8 938,559,
,, 9 546,699,
„ 10 791,938,
„ 11 1,337,478,
„ 12 719,552,
„ 13 575,406,

• )
71 -

$16,740,616

7,795.77
6,607.83
6,806.85
8,827.27
9,312.88

21,721.54
5,631.59
3,280.20
4,751.63
8,024.87
4,317.31
3,452.44

$100,443.71

Amount of Taxes carried at 30c on
on each $100.00 Valuation.

Dist. No. 1 $ 5,636 at 30 cts., $ 16.91
2 42,158 , 126.47
3 5,846 „ 17.54
4 14,830 „ 44.49
5 69,584 „ 208.75
6 5,500 „ 16.50
7 182,990 „ 548.97
10 195,810 „ 587.43
11 95,294 „ 285.88
12 16,300 „ 48.90
13 9,000 „ 27.00

• If

It

If

f

ft

Orphans' Court.
A. Kurtz Myers, Chief Judge..$
Geo. R. Rupp, Judge 
John E. Eckenrode, Judge
John J. Stewart, Reg. Wills,
keeping minutes for judges

416.00
420.00
404.00

'20.00

$- 1,260.00

County Commissioners.
D. J. Hesson ........... ..... $ 468.00
George E. Benson  504.00
George W. Brown  476.00
F. L. Hann, Clerk & Treas , 1,200.00
F. L. Hann, making Jury list 50.00
Charles E. Fink, Counsel 100.00
Charles E. Fink,extra services 108.25
Florence Little, Janitor  420.00

$3,326.25

County Jail.
J. L. Franklin, Sheriff's salary $2,500.06
J. L. Franklin, extras allowed

for horse feed  300.00
J. L. Franklin, extra expense

delivering prisoners, &c 
Meat for Jail .
Groceries, Provisions, &c..
Coal for Jail 
Drugs for Jail  ....... ....... .
Westminster Hardware Co.,
Hardware, paint, plumbing

Westminster Water Company,
Water for Jail  

Miller Bros., mdse. for Jail__
Wood for Jail 
Charles Stonesifer, mending
shoes for Jail   . 8.75

J. T. Albaugh, painting at Jail
Smith & Reifsnider, material
for stable at jail   539.70

J. S. Stevenson, labor at Jail
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

policy on stable at 2.52
Charles B. Yingling, building
stable at jail 

Dr. Coonan, physician at jail
Elias W. °ureter, brick for jail
Edward T. Hoff, labor at jail
Jesse A. Smith, labor at jail....
Irwin & Case, Concrete Pave-
ment at jail,.,122.25

Doyle and Magee, mattresseic
for jail 

Chas. B. Hunter, labor at jail
Howell Davis, mason work jail
Abraham S. Leister, hauling
stone for stable  15.00

162. 21
174.54
174.56
353.25
20.10

up booths  70.00
Harry S. Musselman, board of
canvassers ..... ... .... ..... . .. . 50.00

Charles H. Smith, salary..   100.00
Charles H. Smith, delivering

registration books  42.00
Charles H. Smith putting up
booths 70.00

Charles H. Smith, board of
canvassers  50.00

Francis A. Crawford, salary   100.00
Francis A. Crawford, putting
up booths  70.00
} rancis A. Crawford delivering

reg. books  42.00
Francis A. Crawford, board of
canvassers  50.00

The Democratic Advocate..   608.38
The American Sentinel ......   153.75
Chas. V. Wentz, election sup-

plies   141.15
William Weagely   64.43
Westminster Gas Light Co   1.50
Benjamin Dorsey  4.00
Harry Gosnell   3.70
Roberts & Crouse, office rent 50.00
F. A. Dieffenbach   25.16
Westminster Hardware Co   5.83
Electric Light and Power Co 9.00
Edward A. Chrest   5.00
Harry Harbaugh   -9.00
LIM] her, Coal & Supply Co   5.00
Albaugh Real Estate ?or Brok-
erage Co   5.00

Daniel J. Hesson   .95
Charles M. Murray   1.45
J. W. Trump   13.00
J. Wesley Hoffacker   5.05
Geo. E. Baughman, postmaster 61.67
Florence Little, labor   30.00
Samuel J. Stone, salary .....   100.00
Samuel J. Stone, extra service 20.00
C. J. Everhart  20.00
Chas. H. Smithononey paid out 7.82
Geo. O. Brilhart, counsel  182.83

$2,312.67

Registration and Election Officers.
Samuel H. Little, registrar $ 42.00
Charles E. H. Shriner, ,, 42.46
Franklin P. 'leaver 40.16
Harry L. Feeser, 39.30
Nevin G. Hiteshue, 43.41
Melvin W. Routson, ,, 43.41
0. Edward Dodrer, ,, 38.10
Harry L. Rinehart, f 7 33.10
D. Wesley Yingling f I 47.08
E. H. Brown, If 46.80
A. F. Oursler, 42.50
William M. Tracey, 39.30
Thomas Griffee, 45.70
George B. Knox, 44.10
Simon H. Golibart, 46.32
C. W. Melville, 45.92
Sylvester P. Lewis, 38.24
Francis J. Leatherwood, :: 38.24
Henry Berwager, :i 3.00
Horatio R. Rohrbaugh, 34.20
John K. Miller, 40.50
Clinton V. Lippy, o 49.57
Cornelius Miller, 41.57
Abraham Winters, 52.02
J. Webster Ebangh, 1) 52.02
Charles T. Swinderinan, „ 54.30
James M. Stoner, „ 54.86
Charles W. Moore, 46.32
J. Edwin Weaver, 46 42
Edward 0. Diffendal, 51.70
Samuel C. Stoner, 51.04
John W. Shank, 39.50
William A. Murray, • 39.00
Lewis C. Franklin, 45.30
M. D. L. Pickett, 45.80
John A. Hammen, 42.62
John A. Shirk, 41.85
Thos. C. Slingluff, 44.94
J. Howard Devilbiss, 44.40
Harry 0. Haines, 43.80
C. Howard Myers, 44.30
C. W. Selby, ii 47.62
J. Thomas Gosnell, 4 . '
6 Judges of Election, at ii0.50 63.00
4 Judges of Election, at $10.80 43.20
20 Judges of Election, at $ 9.90 198.00
12 Judges of Election, at $10.20 122.40
6 Clerks of Election, at $10.50 63.00
4 Clerks of Election, at $10 80 43.20
20 Clerks of Election, at $ 9.90 198.00
12 Clerks of Election, at $10.20 122.40
42 Gate Keepers, at $3.00  126.00

31.50
21.60
99.00
61.20

3 Deputy Sheriffs, at $10.50
2 Deputy Sheriffs, at $10.80
10 Deputy Sheriffs, at $ 9-90
6 Deputy Sheriffs, at $10.20 
Mrs. Lynn, stationery, storing
book, etc 1.00

$- 3,059.15

Room Rent for Registration and
Election.

. rust.
Firemen's 'Building, 1 $
Eckenrode Shop, 1
J. Hollenberry's Store Room, 2
Levi D. Maus, Tyrone,
Mystic Chain Hall, 3
Lewis W. Caples, 4
Mrs. Thomas Pavnter, 4
C. Hall Brown, 5
W. F. Jordan, 5
Firemen's Building, '
Wm. H. Wilson's Store, 6
G. W. Albaugh Building, 7
Doyle & Magee, 7
Meade Ohler, 7
Lumber, Coal & Supply Co., 7
Firemen's Hall, 8
Mrs. Melinda Smith, 9
Mrs. Lynn, 10
J. Edwaid West, 11
Jacob k rounfelter's Bldg, 11
Firemen's Building, 12
Runkles and Nicodenaus, 13

Collecting Taxes.

20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
15.00
17.00
20.00
15.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
12.00
6.00
15.00
20.00
15.00

$ 367.00

District No. 1  
2  
3  
4  
5  

250.59
251 71
230.58
258.88
373.89

6   264.29
7    565.35
8   230.49
9   155.81
10   222.16
11   246.19
12   181.55
13   146.69

-- -
$3,378.18

Constables.
J. Howard Patterson, $ 4.25
David H. Boose  4.95
Wm. C. Brandenburg  74.20
Burgess Miller .......... . ...........   .75
Wm. W. Mitten   9.30
Cleveland Taylor   3.45
Harry Kidd  33.03
Elias N. Davis . ............. 68.90
One L. Cline   5.83
F. M. Barnes   20.40
Wm. Wood 14.90
Bradley T. Stocksdale 17.30

$ 257.76

Interest Account.
Int. on Public School Bonds ..,$ 910.00

Sub Registers.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, health officer $ 249.85
Edwin W. Shrivel., sub register 17.60
J. Ham. Singer, sub register 2.50
Jacob Farver  4.00
N. B. Hagan . 5.90
W. J. Crabbs 3.40

--
$ 283.25

Support for the Insane.
Springfield State Hospital ........$4,689.86
Maryland Hospital for the In-
sane, Spring Grove  1,685.29

Mount Hope Retreat  300.00
- - -
$6,675.15

Court Stenographer.

338.89 Harry G. Berwager $ 500.00
Supplies ............. .............  33.80

28.40
64.02
32.00

300.58
50.00
10.50
4.20
15.00

12.00
4.20

• 33.42

$5,292.47
Election Supervisors' Salaries and

Expenses.
Harry S. Musselman, salary ....$ 100.00
Harry S. Musselman, deliver-
ing reg. books  42.00

I Harry S. Musselman, putting

Mutual Fire Insurance
Carroll  

21.88 William C. Sherrar 
James E. Smith 
Charles E. Hering  

4.50 Farmers' Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

$ 533.80

Fire Insurance on Public Buildings
Co. of

-$ 201.68
20.00
20.00
38.84
8.70

Large Bridges.
L. E. Lyons, masonry over
Snowden's Run  

Geo. F. Dorsey,abutinents over
Piney Run 

Geo. F. Dorsey, work on Bees-
man bridge  

Chas. L. Brauning, repairs at
Hering's Mill bridge 

York Bridge Co, bridge over
Piney Falisatt Marriottsville

Frederick Co. Commissioners,
joint bridge at Harrisonville

T. IL Eckenrode, plank on
bridge at Otterd ale 

York Bridge Cu., bridge at Ot-
terdale 

York Bridge Co., joint bridge
at Hood's Mill 

Howard Co. Commissioners, e
for bridge at Hood's Mills

Elmer Wampler, joint bridge

$ 289.22

800.00

876.00

49.83

6.00

1,000.00

11.85

50.76

470.00

662.50

611.30

at Oakland 
York Bridge Co., bridge over
Patapsco at Tannery 

Conrad D. Rusher, work on
bridge over Pipe Creek 

York Bridge Co., additional
work on Marriottsville bridge

Chas. Bollinger, work at Bol-
linger's Mill bridge  

Henry Blaxten, joint bridge
Pipe Creek  

Geo. T. Crunarine, large bridge
repaired in District No, 6

C. L. Arnold, repairing large
bridge over Beaver Run

York Bridge  bridge over
Piney Run at 

Co.,
larriottsville

Beaver & Uhler, bridge over
Piney Run in District No. 1

Kemper and Feeser, plank
for bridge at Harney 

Geo. E. Boone, work at Bees-
man bridge  

John H. Conoway, work at
Beasnian bridge 

C. H. Smith, work on bridge
at Wisner's bridge 

Elias Bollinger, work at bridge
over Middle Run.  

J. P. Weybright, till at bridge
over Monocacy. 

Lester S. Patterson, work on
bridge in District 5   

Geo. A. Blizzard at Gordon
Cummings bridge 

R. H. Stewart, bridge at Wis-
ner's school-house  

Edward Leese, bridge at Wis-
ner's school-house.................

Jesse P. Weybright, repairing
it Willow Fording 

Henry Blaxton, joint bridge,
Frederick and Carroll Co.

Henry Magill, repairs at Ma-
gin's Mill 

Samuel Haines, bridge over
Pipe Creek 

Geo. A. Barnes, work at Lon-
don bridge 

Howard Co., Commissioners,
work on bridge Hood's Mill

Josiah Wentz, work on Alto-
way's bridge ._ . 

B. F. Poole, work on Piney
Fall's bridge 

Joseph D. eVimert, abutments
at Tannery bridge 

100.00

294.00

66.63

75.00

229.60

48.73

10.45

126.38

660.00

380.00

21.87

127.46

25.00

26.25

38.62

204.79

14.02

99.03

11.90

15.19

24.98

43.14

9.50

198,55

27 81

7.50

17.12

93.45

482.00

$8,010.20

State's Attorney.
Salary one year, July 1, 'Oe, to
June 30th.,' 1907 $ 2,000.00

Stationery, &c  58.80

$2,058.80

Inquests.
Frank I. Lewis, inquest over
body of Harry Butler 

Dr. Jae. Watt, viewing body of
J. A. Benedict 

Dr. Cronk, case small pox
Dr. Sprecker, case small pox 10.00

-- -
$57.60

Cost of Removed Cases.
Marcus .0. L. Pickett vs Thos.
A. Barnes 

Catherine D. Baumgartner vs.
Charles E. Haines ..........  

William H. Linton, damage to
engine, &c 

Clara Pilson, damage to horse,

24.60

5.00
18.00

161.00

50.00

35.00
50.00

$326.00

Paid Corporations one-half Taxes
Collected on Foreign Bonds,

Paid Union Bridge I tax, col-
lected on foreign bonds $ 29.80

Paid New Windsor 3 tax col-
lected on foreign bonds  55.20

Paid Westminster 3 tax col-
lected on foreign bonds   188.72

Paid Mayor & Council of West-
minster I franchise tax paid
by Westminster Savings
Bank Levy of 1906,in accord-
anceowith Chapter 39, Act
Gen. Assembly 1902  396.58

$663.30

Justices of the Peace.
John T. Hill, J P..................$ 29.55
Jacob Baltozer, J. P  1.45
Wm. Moore, J. P... .... .......   12.05
Harry F. Curley, J. P  88.35
Frank I. Lewis, J. P  , 17.42
Edwin W. Shriver, Police Jus-

tice   276.20
J. Win. Ehrhart, J. P   1.85
Win. J. Crabbs, J. P   20.00
D. S. Brandenburg, J. P  13.95
Lewis A. Koontz, J. P  1.35
Win. W. Shamer, J. P..  75
Caleb 0. Cross, J. P  3.15
J. Edward West, J. P  17.65

Public Printing.
The Vanderford Publishing Co
The Democratic Co., 
The American Sentinel 
The W. B. Wooden Co 
The Carroll Record Co 

$483 72

$296.88
247.00
435.25
6.50
4.25

$989.88

Public Schools.
For support of Public Schools $33,000.00

Pauper Coffins.
James M. Stoner $ 96.00
James R. Weer  18.00
Bergman & Keller  6.00
J. P. Waltz  12.00

$132.00

County Roads.
Road, District No. 1 $ 1,648.37
Road, District No. 2  782.82
Road, District No. 3  1,028.44
Sub Road, District No. 4 936.31
Sub Road, District No. 4 A 1,117.49
Sub Road, District No. 5 1,839.67
Sub Road, Listrict No. 5 A 1,779.92
Sub Road, District No. 6 1,097.72
Sub Road, District No. 6 A 1,233.14
Sub Road, District No. 7 1,194.46
Sub Road. District No. 7 A 1,358.66
Road, District No. 8 1,614.27
Road, District No. 9 1,117.53
Road, District No. 10 708.39
Road, Disirict No. 11 1,9-16.14
Road, District No. 12 677.43
Road, District No. 13 762.37

$20,843.13

Annual Pensions.
Mary R. Fleagle, Dist. No. 1 $ 45.00
Leah Hawk, 1 20.00
Kate Thomas,
Gertrude Wimert
Clara Kesselring,
Mary Hawk,
Anna Angell,
Lydia Lambert,
Joseph Shanabaugh,
Oliver C. Hildebridle,
Mrs. Ludwig and son,
Charles Bittle,
Laura V. Smith,
Perry Rumbler,
Washington Baker,
William Scott,
George Martin,
Michael Costley,
John T. Gorsuch,
Joseph T. Linton,
Jesse J. Robinson,
Ellen Crumrine,
Margaret Ganter,
Daniel Miller,
Sarah Trout,
Elias Yingling,
Rebecca Yost,
George Zepp,
Frederick Koener,
Samuel Yingling,
Geo. Robinson,
Catharine Clefier,
John Strennell. -
Kate Butler,
Catherine J. Dell,
Sarah Heagy,
Pius Orendorff,
John Trite,
Hannah Gorsuch,
Harry Stone,
William Harner,
Deborah Green,
Milton K. Haines,
&Milne Harner,
Agnes Harner,
Margaret Sirens,
Agnes Titnmons,
Lizzie Eichorn,
Susan Baublitz,
William Alban,
Grafton Brooks,
Jacob N. Houck,
W. L. J. Farver,
Rosanna Bart,
Mrs. P. Hartley,
Debby Saint,
Ada Johns,
Rebecca Little,
Harriet Hill,
Annie King,
Debby Utz,
David H. Petry,
W. Grant Dayhoff,
Margaret Delphy,
Ephraim Wentz,

f!
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If

1

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5.
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7

7
7
7

7

7
7

7
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
9
9
9

10
11
ii
11
12
12
12

20.00
30.00
10.00
35.00
25.00
30.00
20.00
45.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
35.00
30.00
12.50
10.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
5.00

30.00
15.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
37.50
37.50
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
1000
15.00
7.50
15.00
10.00
30.00
15.00
15.00
10.00

Mariah Bones,
11 12 15.00

Richards Waters, „ 13 10.00

$1,260.00

Paid One-half Road Tax Collected
in the Several Corporations.

Paid Corporation of Taneytown
e collected in corporate limits $ 280.81

Paid Corporation of Westmin-
ster 3 collected . in corporate
limits   800.00

Paid Corporation of Manchester
collected in corporate limits 101.80

Paid Corporation of Hamp-
stead 3 collected in corporate
limits   96.95

Paid Corporation of Mt. Airy
collected in corporate limits 108.87

Paid Corporation of Union
Bridge I collected in corpor-
ate limits   239.45

Paid Corporation of New Wind-
sor 4 (2 years) collected in
corperate 300.51

$1,928,39

Special Pensions.
District No. 1, Andrew Ohler, $

2, Andrew Ohler,
4,-Washing'n Baker,
6, Abin. Wanipler,
7, Geo. E. Yingling,
7, Charles Christ,
7, David J. Trite,
7, Kate Smith,
7, Mary C. Fisher,
7, P. A. Gorsuch,
9, Margaret Haines,

If 9, Hettie Snowden,
12, Willow Milbury,

States N. Dell by J. Milton Reif-
snider, trustee,

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00

72.00
_

$ 142.00

Miscellaneous Accounts.
M. Theodore Yeiser, County
Surveyor  $ 94.50

Laying out Spring Mills road, 32.00
Changing H. B. Gore road, 11.50
Changing Green road  14.00
Chainrnan from Ganaber to Deer
Park road   3.75

C. & P. Telephone Co  79.75
United T. and T. Co  103.45
Carroll County Electric Light
and Power Co  108.82

L. S.Brown,work,Court House 1.50
E. 0. Grimes, delivering mer-
chandise at Court House, 1.00

Florence Little, step ladder for
Court House  2.00

Josephus Sheeler, work at
Court House   3.00

Joshua Stevenson, work at
Court House  4.00

Gilbert & Gehr, awnings for
Court House  - 12.00

Matthews & Myers, window
shades for Court House 5.55

William Weagley, merchandise
for Court House  , 3.60

J. Webster Ebaugh, work at
Court House  28.00

Charles B. Hunter, work at
Court House  75.00

Harry Gosnell, merchandise for
Court House   9.75

Win. H. Haines, brooms for
Court House  2.50

Win. D. Henry,merehandise for
Court House  2.20

J. T. Albaugh, painting Court
House    295.88

The Babylon & Lippy Co.,rner-
chandise   66.90

J. J. Rose, merchandise for
Court House  1.40

The Miller Bros Co., merehan-
dise for Court House  62.67

Westminster Wate: Co., water
for Court House  19.30

Coal for Court House  237.96
Westminster Hardware Co,mer-
chandise for Court House 364.92

Expenses on Basehore road in
District No. 1  14.00

Edward H. Sharretts, deed and
changing road  50.00

Kemper & Feeser, lumber, etc 44.55
Shaw Drug Co., drugs for
Health Commissioner  19.50

J. B. Boyle, drugs for Health
Commissioner   14.75

L. H. Dielman, drugs for
Health Commissioner   9.86

P. B. White, for antitoxine 20.70
Supplies for Edwin W. Shriver,
J. P  25.00

American Bonding Co., taxes
refunded  5.51

L. H. Dielman, taxes refunded
erroneously paid  39.53

Geo. P. Buckey, taxes over
paid for levy 1006  25.76

Ernest M. Anderson, returned
for non-support ........ _ .. . . 150.00

Westminster Gas Light Co  43.75
The Sun Pub. Co., advertising 8.70
E. M. Price., keeping prisoners

at Towson   4.00
H. K. Mulford, for antitoxine 7.33
Joseph Hunt, sheriff of How-
ard county, for services 20.00

Jacob Elliott, sheriff of Balti-
more county, for services 5.00

R. Lee Myers, change in road
land bought   75.00

Geo. E. Baughman, stamps,
envelopes, etc   64.69

Baltimore Office Supply Com-
pany, for supplies   1.50

H. K. Oursler, meals for jurors 6.50
Westminster News Co., for
supplies  37.20

H. K. Oursler, boarding jurors 7.00
E. M. Molesworth, note paid for
Mt. Airy macadam road 1,160.88

James M. Mount, work on
Sykesville macadam road 5,062.95

Pd. School Bonds Nos. 5 Sr 6 1,000.00
F. L. Hann, stamps, station-
ery, etc  3.92

$9,574.53

Statement and Expenses at Alms
House and Farm from June 30,

1906, to July 1, 1907.
A. G. Humbert, Stewart $ 400.00
Teamster  150.00
Fireman    150.00
Matron  75.00
Maid  84.00
Washerwoman   75.00
Dr. J. S. Mathias   100.00
Klee Milling Cornpany,binder 105.00
A. W. Buckingham, phosphate 34.00
Harry Ditnian, carpenter 94.30
Farmers' Fertilizer Co., fer-

tilizer   76.25
Chas. King, hogs and cow 79.06
W. E. Markle, sow and pigs 21.00
Ira G. Lawyer, bull 34.92
John F. W. Vogt, posts 7.50
Wm. Rupp, lime 7.11
Doyle & Magee, mattress, etc 34.13
Geo. 0. B. Hann, shingles 140.00
J. H. Davis, mason work 18.00
Lee C. Leister, lumber • 12.66
Phoenix Fire Appliance Com-
pany, 6 extinguishers 15.00

Joshua S. Stevenson, plastering 3.50
Elias W. °ureter, brick • 4.87
Harry F. Cover, steers 140.00
Coal for Almshouse 286.92
Dry Goods for Almshouse 205.39
Fresh Meat and Bacon for Alms-
house 319.22

Hardware,machinery,paint,&c 314.55
Groceries, Provisions, &c 291.36
Feed grinding at mill, &c 61.63
Drugs, medicine, &c 42.51
Tobacco, &c 51.45
Mending harness and flynets 48.85
Blacksmith shoeing, &c 45.03
Yeterinar:an service 4.50
Days labor from July 1, 1906 to
June 30, 1907 202.06

$3,734.77

Contra Credit.
Lard sold 
Hay sold 
Flour furnished Jail 
Beef Hides sold 
Wheat sold 

$ 4.30
27.70
100.00
15.00

419.80

be retained from the sum or sums of
nioney apportioned amid appropriated by
said County Commissioners each year
for Public School purposes.

D. J. HESSON, President.
GEO. E. BENSON.
GEORGE W. BROWN.

County Commissioners.
FRANcis L. HAxe, Clerk and Treasurer.
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FOR THE CHILDREN

I Sent My Love a Letter.
Let the children stand In a circle,

leaving one out who is te send the
letter. She folds a pecket handker-
chief In the shape of an envelope and
walks around the inside of the ring
singing:

"I sent a letter to my love.
I lost it. I found it."

(Holding it first behind and then be-
fore her.)

"I sent a letter to pry love,
But what is this around it?"

She looks at the packet in her hand,
then around the circle and sings, "Who
will take my letter, may letter, my let-
ter; who will take my letter to my love
for me?"
Having chosen a boy, she goes to-

ward him, singing, "You will take my
letter to my love for me." At the same
moment she drops the handkerchief at
his feet and springs across to the oppo-
site side of the ring, and the child
who receives the handkerchief runs
and breaks through the ring after her.
If he can tap her with the handkerchief
before she secures his place in the ring,
she must send the letter again; if not,
the new holder must send it, and so on.

Post Card Trick.
If you should be told that a postal

card may be turned into a magnet,
you would be surprised no doubt, and
yet it is true. The experiment should
not be made in damp weather. Bal-
ance a walking stick on the back of a
chair and tell the spectators that you
are going to make it fall without touch-
ing It or the chair.
Having thoroughly dried a postal

card preferably before an open fire,
rub it briskly on your sleeve and then
hold it near one end of the stick. The
stick will at once be attracted to the
card and will follow it as if it were a
magnet. As it moves it will soon lose
its equilibrium and fall from the chair,
Almost any kind of wooden rod will

do instead of the walking stick and al-
most any kind of card. Of course you
understand the principle of the experi-
ment. By rubbing the card you wak-
en electricity in it, and it thus becomes
a sort of magnet, with the power to at-
tract light bodies.

About Holland.
Holland is an abbreviation of Hol-

lowland. It is a low, flat country on
the North sea and is composed mostly
of deposits from the Rhine and other
rivers and of sand thrown up by the
sea. Some parts of it are even lower
than the sea itself, and to keep the wa-
ter out strong walls called dikes, made
of great stones, timber, turf and clay,
have been built along the shores. The
land was formerly very soft and
swampy, but it has been filled up or
drawn out by hundreds of pumps,
which are worked either by windmills
or steam engines. The water is pump-
ed into canals, which take the place
of streets, and the people go about on
them in summer in little boats drawn
by horses or by dogs, and in winter
they travel merrily over the ice on
skates, which men, women and chil-
dren use with ease and grace.

The Middle Ages.
There are two terms, the meaning of

which is not altogether clear to boys
and girls or to the average adult read-
er either, for that matter. The middle
ages is one, the renaissance the other.
By middle ages is meant that period of
time about midway between the de-
cline of the Roman ernplie and the re-
vival of letters in Europe or, more spe-
cifically, from the eighth to the fif-
teenth century. The renaissance,
meaning revival, indicates the period
when the world was passing out of the
Influence of mediaeval thought and cus-
toms and beginning to feel the spirit
of classical learning, discovery and in-
vention at the close of the fifteenth
century. In art the term indicates the
style developed In Italy at that time
and later, originally based on the study
of Roman art.-Chicago News.

Riddles.
How many feet have forty sheep, a

shepherd and his dog? Two; the dog
has paws, the sheep have hoofs.
What precious stone is like the en.

trance to a field? Agate.
When may a chair be said to dislike

you? When it can't bear you.
When any one fulls down, what is

the first thing to do? Get up.
What is that which a cart cannot

move without, but yet is of no use to
It? Noise.

Knew His Subject.
One day a party of boys were dis-

cussing great men of the past. One
chap spoke in glowing terms of "Dan-
iel Webster, the great dictionary man,"
and a friend, wishing to correct him,
whispered from behind his ear, "It
wasn't Daniel, it was Noah that wrote
the dictionary," whereupon the speak
er, with a scornful look, whispered in
answer, "Noah built the ark, you silly."

The Birds and the Crocodile.
Two or three species of birds are

known to accompany the crocodile
whenever he appears above water.
When they see any one approaching
they will fly at the crocodile's nose,
giving loud cries, and the beast never
waits to investigate, but instantly shuf-
fles into the water at his best speed.

Floating Paper.
It is astonishing how much weight

must be placed upon a sheet of writ-
ing paper floating on water before it
can be made to sink. It will sustain
the weight of articles as heavy as pen-
knives. Try it for yourself.

The Colossus of Rhodes.
The Colossus of Rhodes was made uf

bronze and was 105 feet high. It was
twelve years in making and cost 300
Attie talents, or in American money
over $500,000.

Turkeys as Mothers.

The turkey hen cannot well cover

more than twenty-oue eggs. If possi-

ble, have a broody hen ready to take

the surplus, so that they will hatch at

the same time, and then give all the

young to the mother turkey.

$566.80 Sour
Financial Statement Showing the 

Condition of the County Stomach
June 30, 1907.

Taxes due in hands of Collec-
tors $26,532.77

Cash in Bank  9,033.36
Due from Corporations  75.00
Due from Mortgage Taxes  175.00

$35,816.13
Public School Bonds $25,000.00
Bills due about  907.00

$25,907.00 $25,907.00

By Balance  $9,909.13
Under an act of the General Assembly

of Maryland, 1900, Chapter 242, the
County Commissioners are authorized
to retain a sufficient sum to pay the in-
terest on said bonds, and also, begin-
ning on the first day of April, 1905, to
retain $1,000.00 each year thereafter to
be paid on the principal, the said sum to I

No appetite, loss of streingth, nervous.
ness, headache, constipation, la-.41 breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach,
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va.1 says:-
" I was troubled with 2011r stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using It in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by 5.0. DeWITT A 00, CHICAGO.

for Sale by J. Meltellip, Druggist, Trueylown,bid.
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Items of Local News of Special Interest
to Home Readers.

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Mrs. M. J. Gardner has improved her

dwelling by having it painted.

Mrs. M. J. Gardner has returned after

a two week's visit to friends in Balti-

more and Washington.

Mrs. Katherine Bluinenour is at the

Church Home Hospital, Baltimore,

where she has undergone an operation.

H. S. Hill has put in a gasoline en-

gine, to furnish .power for running his

ice-cream manufacturing machinery.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and fam-

ily, of Washington, D. C., are visiting

their "home folks" in town and district.

Albert Sherman, of York Pa., who

has been visiting relatives and friends

at this place, returned home Thursday.

Prof. Clinton Spurrier and wife, and

Robert R. Fair and wife, of Baltimore,

are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H.

Fair's.

Miss Emma Buffington, and niece,

Miss Yeager, of Charlotte, N. C., visited

the family of J. Henry Lambert, and

other relatives, this week.

D. W. Garner is showing a cute little

Empire engine, which runs a cream sep-

arator and churn, just right. It looks

to be a valuable addition to the Empire

family.

The log dwelling, at Otter Dale school

house, formerly occupied by Mr. Seward

Ridinger, burned down, on Monday

night, the cause of the fire being un-

known.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. E. Wheeler, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Miller, and

Misses Beulah and Margaret Engler, ex-

pect to visit the Jamestown Exposition,

next week.

Wm. F. Derr, of Baltimore, formerly

of Westminster, spent Sunday here on

a visit to Mr. and Mrs. John Stouffer,

where Mrs. Derr has been visiting for

several weeks.

Rev. C. F. Sanders, of Gettysburg, will

preach in the Lutheran church, on Sun-

day, August 18, in the absence of the

pastor. There will be no services on

Sunday the 11th.

Remember the date of the Catholic

Pic-nic, Wednesday, August 7, at the

usual place, Reindollar's grove, on the

Emmitsburg road. Dancing, and all the

usual attractions.

. Rev. D. J. Wolf has arranged with

Rev. J. S. Hartman, who will officiate

at funerals or weddings in his congre-

gation, should there be any, during his

absence on vacation.

By actual count,584 vehicles of various

sizes came into Taneytown from the

farmers' pic-nic, last Saturday, from

3.40 to 7.40 p. in. Of course, some came

before and after these hours.

Miss Effie E. Hess returned, this Fri-

day naorning,after a six week's absence,

during which time she visited James-

town Exposition, Washington, D. C.,
Manchester and other places.

Services in Taneytown Presbyterian
church at 10 o'clock a. in. next Sunday
August 4, and in Piney Creek church at
2 o'clock p. in., preaching by Rev. Paul
Heilignaan of Springfield, Ill.

Mrs. J. E. Smith and son, Chester, of

York, Pa., and Mrs. Eugene Miller and

son, William, of Hanover, Pa., have

been spending some time with relatives
and friends in Taneytown and vicinity.

The roof has been removed from the
public school building, and the work of
raising it two stories, commenced. The

object is to have the building completed
for the opening of school in September.

Mrs. George A. Mehring, of Kump,
and Mrs. Chas. H. Crebs, of Taneytown,
will be brought home from the Freder-
ick hospital, this Saturday, both greatly
improved and likely on the road to com-
plete recovery.

J. Frank Weant, the hustling and pop-
ular Commission Merchant of Baltimore,
was among those from a distance to at-
tend Harvey E. Weant's funeral, on
Wednesday. While here, he paid the
RECORD office a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Landers, of Hop-
kinton, Iowa, are here on a visit to the
former's sister, Mrs. Margaret Reinclob
lar. Mr. Landers is engaged in mer-
cantile business, and has not been East
for about fifteen years.

Mr. A. C. Valentine, of Chadron, Ne-
braska, paid our office a visit, on Sat-
urday, and paid his subscription until
1910. Evidently he is not afraid that
the RECORD will "break," and cheat
him out of cash paid in advance.

Dr. R. S. Seiss, of Littlestown, Pa.,
has purchased the property of J. Win.
Hull, fronting on George St., and will
remove to Taneytown next Spring. The
Dr. made a sale of his Littlestown home,
and concluded to come to Taneytown.

Through the courtesy of Hon. Jos. A.
-Goulden, we have been enabled to dis-
tribute a number of copies of the Agri-
cultural Year Book for 1906, which con-
tains much valuable information and
will no doubt be prized by those receiv-
ing them.

A fine concrete extension gutter has
been put down in fro'nt of the Birnie
Trust Co., and the RECORD office, this
week, which will be a fine improvement,
especially in muddy seasons. The work
was in charge of Mr. Harry Bell, of
Liberty, and seems to be well done.

It is confidently stated, by those who
claim to know, that over 100 gallons of
ice cream are often sold in Taneytown,
on Saturdays, and that the average
from June 1 to September us easy 60
gallons a Saturday. The figures seem
rather large, but so are the crowds that
gather.

A visitor from Baltimore, who was in
Taneytown last Sunday night, said to
the editor-"This is the darkest town I
was ever in; I now understand why you
have been so strongly agitating the light
question." Nearly all strangers, espe-
cially those from western towns, think it
most remarkable that our citizens ap-
pear so disinterested in securing light,
and wonder why?

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Frock, of Fair-
view Ave., were surprised, last Sunday,
by a visit from the families of John W.
Smith and James A. Koons, of Ladies-
burg. After a sumptuous dinner a fine
time was enjoyed talking over "old
.times," singing and social enjoyment,
until about the middle of the afternoon
when ice cream, cake and watermelon
were served in abundance. At 4.30 the
visitors left for home, having spent a
very enjoyable day.

The Birnie homestead, on the West- I

minster road, was sold at public sale, on

Wednesday, to Dr. A. M. Kalbach, the

lumber dealer, for $12,575. The price is

considered a good one, but the timber

made it valuable, and this will no doubt

soon be laid low by the sawmill.

Mrs. Ella Clark, widow of the late

Adam Clark, died at.her home in this

place at an early hour last Sunday morn-

ing. She was a daughter of the late

Barney Shoemaker, and the third sister

to become the wife of Mr. Clark. Mrs.

Clark had returned from a Baltimore

hospital, several weeks ago. She leaves

no children of her own, but the follow-

ing step-children; Mrs. Wells, of Balti-

more, Miss Ida and Charles E. Clark, of

this place, and Samuel B. Clark. Inter-

ment took place Monday afternoon in

the Reformed cemetery. She was in her

57th. year.
-••••• 

How to Choose a Husband.

Choosing a husband is really a more
important question than deciding on an
invitation to a dance, or settling one's
mind about one's new summer hat.
Don't choose him because he is the

handsomest man you know, and all the
other girls are wild about him. Good
looks are not, by any means, always the
sign of a good heart. Some of the worst
scoundrels the world has ever seen have
been remarkably handsome.
Don't choose him because he dresses

well. That is his tailor's work, not his.
At that rate you had better marry the
tailor, for then you would always be
gratified by the sight of well-made
clothes, whereas, your husband and his
tailor once parted, that special claim to
your favor may no longer exist.
Don't choose him because he dances

well. You won't spend the rest. of your
life in the ball room, and there is a
prejudice in society against husbands
and wives dancing much together, so
you won't get much benefit out of the
fact that his step and yours suit each
other exactly.
Choose him because he has a good

temper and a kind heart. These outlast
all the good looks in the world, and are
worth a thousand times more. When
troubles come and sorrows threaten
there will be more comfort to you in a
man with a tender and kind heart, and
a temper that bears a strain, than in the
handsomest face on earth and the best-
dressed figure.
Choose him because he is good. That

will help to make life with him happier
than anything else. The man without
principles cannot make any woman
happy; avoid him if you don't want to
be a miserable wife. You have nothing
to lay hold of in a man who has no
principles. Choose him because you
love him. Money may go, but if love
stays, all is not gone.

Don't Give Milk to Cats.

To most people it will be startling to
hear that cats should not have milk.

It is not a natural, save in the begin-
ning, food for them, nor a desirable one.
Meat for food and water lot drink is

the latest approved cat diet.
Be sure and keep water about; many

a cat goes thirsty.
Nor even is it best to give kittens

milk. As soon as they are through
nursing give them meat at once; don't
wean them with milk.
At eight weeks the desirable food is

raw meat chopped fine. Beef is perhaps
the best sort, if one is going into the
thing scienitically so to speak, though
there is no harm in general table scraps
where there is not too much grease with
them. "
The best vegetable (for the diet should

not consist wholly of meat) is rice. This,
cooked not too soft, and mixed with fine-
ly chopped raw meat, and given them
twice a day, has been found by a suc-
cessful eat culturist to be the most sat-
isfactory and healthful diet.

Unlike dogs, they really do not need
regular washing, though it is quite pos-
sible to train a cat to a weekly bath if
she is taken early enough. .

  ••••  

Remedy for Diarrhoea. Never
Known to Fail.

"I want to say a few words for Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used this preparation
in my family for the past five years and
have recommended it to a number of
people in York county and have never
known it to fail to effect a cure in any
instance. I feel that I can not say too
much for the best remedy of the kind in
the world."-S. JEMISON, Spring Grove,
York County, Pa. This remedy is for
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

What He Was Going To Be.

One of our exchanges tells of an old
German who had a boy of whom he was
very proud, and decided to find out the
trend of his mind. .1-le adopted a novel
method by which to test him. He slip-
ped into the boy's room one morning
and placed on his table a bottle of
whiskey, a Bible and a silver dollar.
"Now," said he, "when dot boy Comes
in if he takes dot dollar he's going to be
a beeznis man; if he takes dot Bible he's
going to be a preacher; if he takes dot
whiskey he's no good, and going to be a
drunkard." Then he hid behind a door
to see which his son would choose.
In came the boy whistling. He ran up

to the table picked up the Bible and put
it under his arm, then snatched up the
bottle, took two or three drinks, picked
up the dollar and put it in his pocket,
and went out smacking his lips. The
Dutchman poked his head out from be-
hind the door and exclaimed: "Mein
Got, he is going to be a bolitician."

--

Keep the pores open and the skin
clean when you have a cut, burn, bruise
or scratch. DeWitt's Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve penetrates the pores and
heals quickly. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Social near Mayberry.

(For the RECORD.)
On Monday evening, July 29., Miss Janette

Fleagle entertained a number of her friends
at "Runny Meade Farm" her home. The fact
of their intended visit was a complete sur-
prise to Miss Fleagle, who had but recently
returned from a visit to her sister, in Her-
ford Co. The guests arrived at eight o'clock,
and soon their merry talk and laughter gave
evidence of their hearty' enjoyment. They
indulged in games and music, until 10 o'clock
when refreshments were served, and after
wishing their hostess many happy days, they
bid her goodnight.. Miss Janette received
presents as mementos of the evening. Those
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Fleagle;
Misses Cora Sloneker. Malvia Marker, Ethel
Keefer, Zelma King, Arminta Murray, Rena,
Ruth and Jeanette Finagle; Messrs Martin
Koontz, Edgar, Benjamin a:,c1 Jas. Fleagle.

Evetybody loves our baby, rosy, sweet.
and warm,

With kissy places on her neck and
dimples on her arms.

Once she was so thin and cross, used to
cry with pain-

Mother gave her Cascasweet, now she's
well again. Sold by J. McKellip,

Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
- --sae es 

"Cards of Thanks."

The day is not far distant when "cards
of thanks" will be a thing of the past.
When death enters a home a neighbor
never fails to do all in their power to
place a silver lining back of the dark
cloud, and they do not expect or desire
any thanks through the public press.
One subscriber, however, not to be

out done, sent in the following: "Mr.
Editor: I desire to thank the friends and
neighbors most heartily in this manner
for their co-operation during the illness
and death of my late husband, who es-
caped from me by the hand of death on
last Friday, while eating breakfast. To
my friends and all who contributed so
willingly toward making the last, mo-
ments and the funeral a success, I de-
sire to remember most -kindly, hoping
these lines will find them enjoying the
same blessing. I have also a good mulch
cow and roan gelding horse, eight years
old, which I will sell cheap. •God
moves in a mysterious way, His wonders
to perform. He plants His footsteps on
the sea and rides upon the storm.' Also
a black and white shoat cheap."-Ex-
change.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers don't
sicken or gripe. Small Pills, easy to
take. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Thomas for Chief Judge.

Associate Judge William H. Thomas,
of Westminster is assured of the Demo-
cratic nomination for Chief Judge of the
Fifth Judicial Circuit, which includes
Howard, Carroll and Anne Arundel
counties. His nomination was made
certain on Wednesday, when the County
Convention of Anne Arundel indorsed
him for the place, Carroll, his home
county, having previously taken a sitni-
lar stand.

With Carroll and Anne Arundel unit-
ed, Judge Thomas has a majority of the
delegates, even though Howard county
should decide to oppose him. There is
known to be considerable sentiment for
Judge Thomas in that county, although
its delegates may be somewhat embar-
rassed in the Convention by the fact that
the county has a candidate of its own in
Mr. Hammond.
Mr. Thomas was elected Associate

Judge of the Fifth Circuit from Carroll
County on November 5, 1901- He has
therefore, served only six years of his
15-year term. If he is elected to the
Court of Appeals, it is probable that the
nomination for Associate Judge will go
to Howard County; but the election will
not be held until the fall of 1908, and in
the meantime an Associate Judge ap-
pointed by Governor Warffeld's successor
will be filling the office.
  111.•

How to Cure Consumption.

Don't %%este your money on patent
medicines or advertised cures for con-
sumption, but go to a doctor or a dis-
pensary. If you go in time you can
be cured; if you wait until you are sick
that You cannot work any longer, or un-
til you are very weak, it may be too late;
at any rate it will in the end mean- more
time out of work and more wages lost
than if you had taken care of yourself
at the start.
Don't drink whiskey, beer, or other

intoxicating drinks; they will do you no
good, but will make it harder for you to
get well.
Don't sleep in the same bed with any-

one else, and, if possible, not in the
same room.
Good food, fresh air and rest are the

best cures, keep in the sunshine as lunch
as possible, and keep your windows
open, winter, and summer, night told
day-fresh air, night and day, is good
for you.
Go to a hospital while you can and be-

fore it is too late; there you can get the
best treatment-all the rest, all the fresh
air and all the food which yousneed. ,
The careful and clean consumptive • is

not dangerous to those with whom he
lives and works.

---•• • •• 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, better than

Three Doctors.
"Three years ago we had three doctors

with our little boy and everything that
they could do seenied in vain. At last
when all hope seemed to be gone we be-
gan using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and in a few
hours he began to improve. Today he
is as healthy a child as parents could
wish for."-Mrs. B. J. JOHNSTON, Lin-
ton, Miss. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

HINTS FOR TRAVELERS.

How to Pack a Trunk and Avoid
Trouble.

In the first place, have the trunk
Where it can be easily removed by the
expressman.
Underwear, shoes and stockings and

other things which do uot rumple easi-
ly should be packed first and articles
requiring more care afterward, says
the Chicago Record-Herald.
Take each piece of clothing sepa-

rately, lay it down and fold it neatly
and as tightly as possible, avoiding
lumps and wrinkles. Begin to pack at
the upper left hand corner of the trunk,
and remember the order In which you
place each separate class of articles.
Lay the sleeves fiat and fold the

gowns lust the length of trunk. Silk
frocks and others of which you wish to
take special care would better go in
the bottom tray, folded lengthwise and
then through the center. Place proper-
ly all plaits, folds and ornaments and
put a newspaper neatly over all to pro-
tect them from dust and rubbing.
Before locking the trunk sit down

and take a mental survey of the things
you have put Into it. You may find
that something has been forgotten or
that you have peeked the bottles which
are likely to break or that your purse
or ticket has been put in.
Wait uutil the last moment before

turning the key and then put the lat-
ter at once into the pocketbook you
will -carry, thus avoiding all possibility
of leaving It behind.

How to Treat a Wound.
A dirty cut or a suppurating wound

must be carefully bathed in carbolic
solution (strength one dram to four
ounces of water), says the Washington
Star. If carbolic acid be kept in the
medicine chest, this lotion can be made
up at any time with a measure glass.
After bathing cut a piece of white lint
of size to overlap the cut, soak it in
clean carbolic lotion and apply. Cover
the lint with gutta percha tissue cut so
as to leave a margin of one inch all
around the lint, which is Just kept
moist. No ragged edge of the lint must
show or the moisture will evaporate.
Cover with cotton wool and apply a
gauze bandage to keep the whole in
place. The dressing may be removed
In twenty-four hours, and the wound
will be found clean. This treatment
also removes pain, and the only after
treatment necessary is to cover with a
piece of dry, clean lint. A little boracic
oluttuent on the lint will prevent lb
from sticking.

How to Wash Fine Glass and China.
When delicate glass, such as Favril

or Bohemian, or frail eggshell china
Is to be washed, it should receive es-
pecially careful treatment. The dan-
ger of nicking such delicate ware is
very great. To avoid this fold a large
clean towel and lay it in the bottom of
the dish pan, so that it will cover it
well, says the New York Telegram.
After this pour In hot and cold water.
About three quarts of cold to a gallon
of boiling water will give the proper
amount and temperature for this pur-
pose. Add a teaspoonful of ammonia
and make a very weak suds with a lit-
tle white soap before putting in the
glossies or china. Never use brown
soap, especially if cut glass is to be
washed And the sudden change of
temperature by adding a dash of hot
or cold water after the dishes have
been put In the pan should be avoided.

petal siartyraem.
His Wife-If you are not going to

take any vacation this year, why do
you spend so much time reading sum-
mer resort booklets and circulars?
Mr. Meekuin-It makes me realize

what a self denying hero I am, my
dear, to stay at home In order that
you and the girls may go away and
have a good time.-Chicago Tribune.

Made, Sure It Was Used.

An old farmer and his wife, noted

for their niggardliness, had a custom

of allowing the servant only one match

to light the fire with each morning.

One morning the match failed to kin-

dle, so the servant went to their bed-

room door and naked for another one.

A whispered consultation was held

between the two, then audibly the wide

said:
"Will you risk her WI' anitber as.*

John?"
"I doot we'll hae tee risk her, Janet,"

replied John, "but be sure an' seek

sicht o' the ane she got last nicht"-

Glasgow Times.

is known every-Our Printingwhere for its ex-
cellence. Why not use good printing
when it costs no more than the other
kind?

9Li

40i4St,TA. .Ws;ostilrAftsi, ,

THE FOUNDATION IS IMPORTANT-it can't be too solid!
Notice the Base and Shoe at bottom of all our Posts. No other fence so well anchored.

Let us call on you with our fencing, and quote prices. The Fence that costs least
is not ab,vays the best. All grades of Ornamental and Farm Fence. Farm Gates made
to order. Lawn Furniture of every description.

7-6-eow • C. & P. Phone. J. W. EYLER, Middleburg, Md.

FIRST AID FOR DROWNING.

How Uncle Sam Would Resuscitate
Apparent Victims.•

Now that the bathing season has
commenced the life saving service of
the United States has issued directions
for resuscitating apparently drowned
persons. says she Washington Post.
The methods prescribed are said to be
more efficacious than those heretofore
employed, resulting in a more rapid
oxygenation of the blood and restora-
tion of breathing.
The face of the patient is first to he

exposed to the air, facing the wind.
Water is to be expelled from the
stomach and lungs by turning the pa-
tient on his face, having first separated
the jaws with a piece of wood and
placed a firm roll of clothing beneath
the stomach. Then press heavily on
the back over the stomach until all
fluid has been expelled from the mouth.
After this preliminary treatment

comes the p. sduction of breathing.
Place the patient on his back. Keep the
tongue ,out to prevent It slipping back
and choking the entrance to the wind-
pipe. Grasp the arms below the el-
bows and draw them up beside the
head, making the hands come as near
meeting as possible.
If there are two persons In the work,

one gets astride the patient, facing his
head. While the first man brings the pa-
tient's hands toward his sides, the sec-
ond, at the moment the hands are near
the ground, leans over with his whole
weight on his hands, the thumbs in the
pit of the patient's stomach and the
fingers in the groove of the short ribs,
pressing with great forest as if he were
trying to force all the contents of the
chest out of the mouth. At the end he
gives a final thrust as violent as possi-
ble.
If no assistance is at hand and one

person must work alone, place the pa-
tient on his back with the shoulders
raised on a folded article of clothing.
Draw forward the tongue and keep it
projecting just beyond the lips. If the
lower jaw be lifted, the teeth may be
made to hold the tongue in place.
Next lower the arms to the sides and

press firmly downward and Inward on
the sides and in front of the chest over
the lower ribs, drawing toward the pa-
tient's head. Repeat these movements
twelve to thirteen times every minute.
The limbs of the patient should be

dried and rubbed firmly toward the
body. When respiration returns, the
artificial breathing must be continued
for some time. The patient should be
stripped, wrapped in blankets and put
to bed.

How to Cook Asparagus.
The ordinary method of preparing a

bunch for the table is to lay it on its
side in a pot of water and boll it, says
the New York Press. Stoat folk cut
the binders 'mid allow the stalks to
float around In the vessel like derelict
logs in a Maine freshet. When served
the tips are as mush, whila the stalks
are too hard for mastication. This is
criminal negligence. Worse.-It is crim-
inal ignorance. It takes five years to
get an asparagus bed started, and, as
the roots are gluttons, requiring a vast
amount of rich food, assiduous care
and eonstant attention, a meal of it is
entitled to our highest respect. Buy an
agate ware or porcelained pot six inch-
es in diameter. and nine Inches high.
Place the bound bunch of grass there-
in on end, first having trimmed the
bottom even and square. If the bunch
is seven inches high. pour In water
until only two inches of the tips re-
main above the surface-- that is, give It
five inches of water. Then let it boil
and boil and boll until the stalks are
perfectly tender. Pierce them with a
fork to find out. The tips will in the
meantime be cooked by the steam and
will be firm yet tender when served.
Then you will have a delicious aspara-
gus. each stalk and tip a morsel fit for
gods and goddesses. The stalk is quite
as tasty as the tip; yet by the old meth-
od of cooking most of the former is too
hard for mastication by anything less
powerful than a rock crusher.

Hew to Preserve Umbrellas.
There is no surer way of making an

umbrella wear out quickly than this
habit of carrying It about by its mid-
dle. Again, after being out in the rain
you should turn your umbrella upside
down and -let the water drain off as
It stands with the beadle downward.
By doing this. you prevent the water
from getting in at the framework and
thereby protect the ribs from rusting.
Some men open their umbrellas before
they stand them up to dry, but this is
a bad plan, because the umbrella may
stretch when it is wet. Another thing,
too-never roll your umbrella up, as to
do so cuts the silk. ,

His Dire Threat.
There was determination stamped on

his brow.
"Refused. eh!" he hissed, snapping

his words like the explosions of at mo-
torcycle. "Then I shall turn on the
gas."
The beautiful girl swooned. When

she recovered she found him sitting
in an easy chair reading the sporttug
news.
"Ah, you didn't turn on the gas after

all, did your she asked in trembling
tones.
"Yes, I did," he replied coldly.
"You-you turned on the gas, Har-

old?"
"Of course I did. How could I light

It if I didn't turn it on?"
And then she asked his forgiveness

and accepted him on the spot.-Detroit
Tribune.

Puzzled.
The noted foreigner wag perplexed.
"Zia was a strange 6ountree," he re-

marked, with a frown. "The longer I
stay ze less I understand."
"What is the trouble now, count?"

asked his American friend.
"Mooch, monsieur. I get on ze train.

Ze conductor carry me past my station.
I get wild. I wave my cane, I stamp
my foot, I shout! Zen ze conductor
grab me and hold me. When I ask
hint why he bold me he say because he
think I am off. Ha, ha! Ijis say I am
off, and zat is ze very rtlason why 1
raise all ze noise-because I am not ort,
but on."

How to Work Buttonholes.
When working a buttonhole In a

heavy cloth, or one that pulls and

frays. it saves much trouble to work

the hole by basting thread, then stitch.

lug close to this on the machine, put-

ting in two rows just the length of the

buttonhole to be. Cut with a sharp

penknife between these lines and work

closely In the ordinary way over the

machine stitching This buttonhole

will keep its shape and remain intact

as long as the cloth holds together.
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If YOU WANT TO Good 
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Position.

d Educationfor Business.
be a Well-trained Teacher.
in pass a Civil Service Examination.

YOIJ 
WAN, To learn Shorthand and Typewriting.

improve your Penmanship.
become a Better Farmer.
get a Literary or Scientific Education.

Maryland Collegiate Institute
Has New Buildings, Good Equipment, Healthful Surround-

ings; Strong Teachers, Good Students.

 IF--
You are interested in a Good School, Send for Catalogue.

Maryland Collegiate Institute
UNION BRIDGE, MD.

INTERRUPTED.

Its serpent coils this railway train
Must twist and writhe and bend

Through weary miles of hill and plain
Before my journey's end.

One happy moment since, I sought
To speed the flight of time,

Developing a clever thought
To fashion into rhyme,

But now, alas, a clod there comes
Who nips my little plan

And all my budding thought benumbs-.
The cheery traveling man!

He sprawls beside me in this seat
And eyes these notes of mine.

And asks me if "the orders meet
Expenses" in my "line."

His trade, he says, "is pretty good
At this stage of the game."

He "can't complain at all." Oh, would
That I could say the same!

Farewell! Alas, farewell, my muse!
I take what joy I can

The while he sits and airs his views-
This cheery traveling man.
A. Daly in Catholic Standard and

Times.

Too Late!

The Neely One- I say, old chap,
could you lend me five for a day or
two?
The Other One-My dear fellow, the

five I lend is out at present, and I've
several 11i1111(.3 down for it when it
comes back.- -Sketch.

Down on the Farm.
The unsophisticated chap from the

city had passed his first night in the
old farmhouse.
"Waal, neighbor," drawled the farm-

er at breakfast, "how did you sleep
last night?"
"Sleep?" blurted the city chap in dis-

gust. "Why. man, I was turning and
turning all night!"
The old farmer laughed uproariously.
"Kept turning, did you, neighbor?

Waal, I told you that you would sleep
like a top."
"Funny, eh? Well, do you know

there was so much loose straw in the
mattress it kept getting in my ears and
nose all night?"
"Just so, stranger. When you asked

about the bed. didn't I say it would
tickle you to death?"
And then the old farmer passed over

the left over pie and black coffee,-St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

Exorbitant.
"Compared with former years," said

the man who did the family market.
hag, "the price of beef during the past
twelve months has been something
fierce."
"That's what!" agreed the amate

sportsman. "When I was gunning sev-
eral months ago I shot a cow, and the
farmer's charge was frightful."-Cath-
olic Standard and Times.

potal5

Yes, and

good.

Most boys from the

country who make their

mark in the world are

brought up on Arbuckles'

AR1OSA Coffee. Don't

44 you bet it's

let

Is

anybody switch you

to drinking

something

else, which

may ruin your

stomach and

nerves!

Complies with a
requirements of the
National Pure Food
Law, Guarantee No.
2041, filed at Wash-

loom.

storms are likely to come this •Sumtner and damage
your property. Get a
3-year paid up Policy
from-

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent, Taneytown, Md.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge Under 10c. CUsh in Advance

NICE FRESH EGGS wanted; Fowls
10c; spring chickens, young ducks and
guineas wanted; all poultry free of feed.
No poultry received later than Thursday
morning. Good calves, 5,1c, 50c for de-
livering. Dry Onions 55c per bushel,
delivered not later than Tuesday.-
SCHWA RTZ'S PRODUCE'.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
.nesday morning.-G. W. MOWER. 6-10-5

FARM for sale, 701 acres more or less;
good buildings; about S2i miles from
Taneytown,near Oak Grove schoolhouse.
Apply to the owner on premises.-A. J.
GRAHAM. 8-3-3t

WHAT'S LE.FT, Two (2) manael sight
feed self heater oil Pumps. The hest
Pump you have ever seen. Write for
catalog and Fa-ices, for all makes of En-
gines.-11. L. Fajzsgi-A., IV:stinipster.

HOUSE ANL) LOT, 4 acres, plenty of
water and fruit, near St. Jatnes' church,
for sale by F:LMER EINEMAN.

11'INTERS CHURCH S. S. Festival.
Aug. 31, afternoon and night. 'fancy -
town _band. Everybody welcome. s :;It

FOR SALE.-1 Clipper Fanning
tor all kinds of Seeds and Grain. A dan-
dy, used but one day. I guarantee sat-
isfaction, $18.---11. L. FRIZZELL, West-
minster Md.

TO OWNERS and Operators of Porta-
ble and Traction Engines. The Gould
Balance Valve gives 18% to 259k mos,
than any other common slide valv,
You had better write to H. L. FRIZZE1.1.,
Westminster, for catalog and informs
tion.

CELERY PLANTS in any quaniih
during month of August, for sale in ,
JAMES A. Rgio.

SEVEN PIGS, 7 weeks old. for sale
by HERBERT WINTER, near Tyrone.

SEVEN THOROUGHBRED Berkshire
pigs, and four states, will weigh 100;
both sexes.-Haeav L. BAUMGARDNER.

TURKEYS. (2) came to my place,last
Sunday, owner please call, prove prop-
erty and remove same, -- !MATTHEW
DARNER.

FOR SALE, 25 Shoats, 40 to 60 lbs.-
C. E. [)ERN, Telephone 32-5.

SEVEN PIGS, 7 weeks old, for sale
by MAURICE CREBS, near Ku tap.

CHEAPEST AND BEST Cream Sep-
arators.-GEo. A. SHOEMAKER, Agent,
Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-30x46 Peerless Threshei
and Stacker No. 12168 in good condition.
If interested, write or call on.--H. L.
FRIZZELL, Weettninster, Md.

FRESH JERSEY COW and Calf for
sale by FRANK G. Rowg, Bark Hill.

7- 27-2t

FOR RENT. To elderly persons em-
those without a family,a two-sto'ry brick
house with 13 acres of ground with the
privillege of putting in the fall crop.-
MRS. SEABROOK, Middleburg. 7-20-4t

FARM FOR RENT.-170 acres, near
York Road. Possession April 1, 1908.
Apply to JAS. A. SHILDT, York Road.

20-4t

AT PRIVATE SALE.-A desirable
property about one-half mile from Friz-
ellburg, on the Westminster road, and
containing 11 Acres of land. Good
buildings, fruit, water at the door and
other conveniences. Will be sold at a
moderate price. Call or write -JOHN
E. NULL, Frisellburg, Md. 6-15-ti

FOR AGENTS--AN OPPOTUNITY !

"The Old World
and Its Ways.

BY

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

9)

LA?" NOW READY FOR sOLICITORs.
hapeeht/ Oehtro Pages. ever 200 Syyerb Ey-

getwayyx from pholoyryphs by Mr. Bryan.
Recounts his trip around the world and his

visits to all nations. The greatest book of
travel ever written. The people are waiting
tor it. The agent's harvest. Outfit Free.
Send 50c to cot en' mailing and handling.

The Thompson Publishing Co., St. 1 ouis, Mo.
8-3-3t

Notice to Tax-payers !
The undersigned, collector of taxes

for the year 1907, District No. 1, gives
notice that he will be in his office every
Saturday afternoon,conamencing A ugust
17th.. I will he in the office every day
the last week in Angust., except Thurs-
day 29th., which day I will be in Harney
at M. R. Snider's store, from 8 a, m.
until 4 p. in., for the convenience of the
tax-payers of Hartley and vicinity

All persons wishing to make the rebate
are requested to pay their taxes on or
before the 31st day of August, 1907. A
rebate on state tax of 5 per cent, -and on
county tax, 2 per cent. If paid in Sep-
tember, a rebate of 4 per cent on state.
If paid during October, 3 per cer.t on
state, but nothing on county after
August. 31st.
We still have a few delinquents who

owe taxes for :1906. These taxes mulct-
be paid, and if not paid by the 1st of
September, will be obliged to distrait)
for the same. We don't a-ant to put any
to this expense, lait you all know taxes
must be paid, so please be prompt and
come in and pay your taxes and save all
expenses.

T. U. Eckenrode, Collector.
8-3-it

HAGERSTOWN. MD.

r..TE ;OR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

7-6-0

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

Special Prices for August Buyers !
Great Reductions on all Summer Fabrics.

In order to close out all Wash Goods, we will
make special Cut Prices to stimulate

August Buying.
White Mercerized Waistings, Regular 12i-c;

, 25c
Printed Dimities and Batistes, Regular 10c

12ic -
15c

4-4 Bleached and Unbleached Muslin,
Good Towelling,
Turkey Red Damask, -
Ladies' Bleached Gauze,
Ladies' Black Hose,
Special Embroidery Assortment, Regular 10c.
Special lot of Handkerchiefs,

9c per yard
- 13c per yard

ac per yard
- 9c per yard

10c per yard

6e per yard
4c per yard
17c per yard

41c each
- 5c per pair

5ic per yard-
lc and 2c each

Low Prices on Clothing, Shoes and Hats.

N. B.-We close at 6 o'clock Monday, Wednesday and 'Friday even-
ings during August.

KOONS BROS, - - Taneytown, Md.

D. M MEHRING. C. H. BASEHOAR.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Here we are again with our New Line
of Goods for the Spring& Summer Season

We truly think a little better prepared to fit you out than ever be-
fore. Our lines are fuller and many new things added. We have neither
spared time nor money in making these selections.

Our Ready-made Clothing is full up.
Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Skirts are very fine and going fast
Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums, Hats, Straws, Window Shades,

Notions, and Dry Goods in general, have all arrived.
SHOES, better than ever.

Every effort has been made to get the best things; to give our cus-
tomers the best value for their money, and to leave nothing undone.
Now with these few remarks and full of meaning, we leave you to be the
judge, after examination. No trouble to show goods and give prices.

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.

THE MAKERS OF DOLLY MADISON

SHOES ARE SO ANXIOUS TO BE

KNOWN BY THEIR WORKS

THAT THEY PLACE THIS

TRADE MARK ON EVERY

ONE OF THEM. IT IS THE

ONE INFALLIBLE GUIDE TO

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

AT A POPULAR PRICE

SOLD BY REPRESENTATIVE DEALERS 
$300$308$400

Sold by-C. EDGAR VOUS(' & Taneytown.

D NI. fkleltrInft. President. 8. A. (bait, fiecretetry.

TANMOWN MUlIJAL FIR INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

 "NS

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their-plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient.,
than outside Insurance ?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people
be n ith the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self •
and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give pruteotion at home,
at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
DAVID M. MEHRING. OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
RICHARD S. HILL. PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
SAMUEL H. MEHRING. JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
JAMES FL REINDOLLAR. HARRY D. ESSIG. 14-22-ti-t f

PRIVATE SALE
--OF -

Valuable Farms and Lots.
The uudersigned, Real Estate Agent,

has for sale the folloWing Farms, Lots,
etc.:
NO. 1.-Farm of 212 Acres of very

productive land within 2 miles of Taney-
town, west. About 15 acres of good tim-
ber land. Buildings are all first-class;
large brick house, bank barn, wagon
shed, bog house, and all other buildings.
Running fountain of spring water right
on the back porch, good a ell of water at
the barn, aith wind pump; fencing good.
The cheapest farm in this county, price
$40 per acre. Quick sale on this so as to
give purchaser chance to put out fall
crop.

NO, 2.-Farin of 160 acres of very pro-
ductive land within 31 miles, of Taney-
town, southwest. This farm is improved
with all new buildings, built within the
last 6 years. Large farm house, bank
barn, wagon shed, tind all other omit-
buildings. This land is very productive;
about 30 acres of 'good timber, the fenc-
ing all good. Two wells of water, one at
the house, the other at the barn. Price
of this farm $40 per acre; buildings cost
more than is asked for the entire tract.

NO. 3.-Farm, 961 acres of land, situ-
ated on the public road leading from
Bridgeport to Eitimitsburg. The land
has recently beet) limed and produces
good crops; the buildings are fairly
good-large house; the Barn is good,
but not a hank barn; 5 acres of Timber,
and 2 good wells of water, one at the
house and the other at the barn. Price
of this tract, $3850.

NO. 4.-74 acres of good productive
land. This farm is situated on the pub-
lic road, 21 miiiles south of Taneytoa n.
The land is in a very good state of culti-
vation and has been recertly linied;
good fencing, good buildings, good
spring of water near the house. About
4 acres of good timber. Price of this
tract, $3300.

NO. 6.--We also offer for sale a num-
ber of building lots, situated on the
Littlestown road; or would sell the en-
tire tract, of what is left, of the Reindollar
farni--aboot 54 acres-3 of the finest
stone quarries in this locality. Lots sold
from $75 to $200 each. Sewer pipes laid
for each lot. Will Sell cheap.

7.--131 acres of the best land in
Taneytown district, situated on the
Westminster road; suitable for building
or pasture lots.

No. 8.--Sinall property, 8 acres of ex-
cellent land, 8-room house, good stab!e
and all other outbuildings. Plenty of
all kinds of fruit, a never-failing well of
water at the door. This property is
located on the cross-roads, near Wash-
ington school house, on the Littlestown
road, formerly occupied by P. G. Hitter-
brick.

No. 9.-A small property, of 2 acres of
land, good HOUSe, good Stable and a
never-failing well of water; lots of fine
fruit. The land very productive. Situ-
ated on the public road to Uniontown.
Price $1,000-very cheap.

T. H. ECKENRODE, Agent.
7-6-tf

Genuine Reduction
Sale of Fine Suits

at SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Westminster, Md.

We don't mark Goods up to mark
down, but offer you] real bargains in all
Light Weight ard Summer Clothing.
Look at prices on these:

HANDSOME STYLISH SUITS
Were Now

$18.00 $13.50
16.00 12.00
14.00 10.00
10.00 7.50
7.50 5.00

FINE ODD PANTS
Were Nem/

$5.00 $3.75
4.00 2.75
3..00 2.25

KNEE PANTS SUITS
Were Now
$2.50 $1.75
5.00 3.50

New Belts, Ties, Shirts and Underwear

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash Price paid. Also buy
and sell horses, hogs, sheep and live
stock. Persons having stock to sell
please drop me a card.

ERCY F. HARVER, Frizeliburg, Md.
C. & P. Phone. 6-15-3m

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all ..:•orts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even to
those who do not patronize it,it is worth
the cost of a year's subscription for the
information it carries.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices odd by 'the Reindollar Co.

Wheat, dry milling 82®82
Wheat, damp   60 to 75
Corn, new and dry 63®63
Rye,   50®50
Oats   40®40
Timothy Hay, prirne,old 
Mixed Hay 
Bundle Rye Stiaw, pew  6.00®6.00

Baltimore markets.
correeted Weekly.'

Wheat,  90®94
Corn    59460
Oats    48®50
Rye 65®70
Hay, Timothy 20.00®21.00
Hay, Mixed 17.00®18.00
Hay, Clover 16.00(07.00
Straw, Rye,bales,  10.00®11.00
Potatoes, bushel 


